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to Presscott Fleet 
20th ANNNERSARY 
APOLLO 15 ON BOARD FfLM - Astronaut James B. Itwi.n with 
lunar roving vehicle, !'.!art. of lunar module " Falcon,. on left, LM's 
Mesa looking slightly west of South Apennine front is behind the 
LM, St. George Crate• is abou1. 5 kilometen in distance behind 
lrwin's head. (Courtesy o f NASA). 
KENNEDY SPACE CEN· 
TER. Fla. - October !, 1978 
is NAS.4.'s 20th annivervry. 
lt. seems only yesterday that we 
bego.n hurling our first grape· 
fruit-sizec! artiiicial moons into 
o;bit. A lot has happened since 
then. There have be~n bitter 
disappointment.a and tragedy 
as well H elepnt adventurf'S 
and spectacular triumphs. But 
U>e plui;es of the first two 
decadp_s far out.strip tht! minus· 
et, for never before m an in-
vestment by tl:e American 
people paid off so hand;;ome· 
Jy for i;o many in so short a 
tim<?. 
We have watch•."Ct spell· 
bouna as American nstron.tuts 
aworted on thfi r.ihrery surfacl': 
of the moon. We havl! gazed up· 
on the barren fnc.~ o r Mercury 
1md the whirling clouds of 
Venus. We have peered into the 
seething caldroru o f mighUy 
Jupiter, witnessed the indes· 
cri . .able beauty of a Martian 
lt•n.set and th rilled to the 
mindboggling adventw cs of ro· 
bot spaceships hwt!ing !.owards 
the outer limits of the aol:lr 
system and U1e infinit y beyond. 
We make telephone calls and 
view TV programs beallled Crom 
space, prosper:. from orbit. 
S.'1d monitor crops, wea:her 
a.nc1 pollu~ion from t.he skies -
aU by satellite. 
Our leap u. the s tars hao; 
spawned Hew industries, ser· 
vices and prvJucts. H has pto· 
vided hundreds o~ thousands 
of tUgh ltthnoloKY jobs and 
~pport...-d millio ns of Ameri· 
CP.ns in all clauirications ar.d 
skills in all part.s of the coun· 
try. It has created billions o1 
dollau within the 11atio11al 
cconom:,· in virtu:tlly every se:i· 
ment of commerce and indus-
try. It hu stimulated end pro· 
duce<! 11.. cadre ,.,, engineers, 
scienti.lits and technicians and 
unique research and develop-
inent facilities for future tech· 
nological growth and economic 
expansion. It has set new 
standards ior educaticn, en-
hanced American prestige and 
security and encouraged inter-
national coo~ration !or pe.r.ce· 
ful scientific endeavors. It also 
has fostered a deeper appreda· 
ti on of the Earth. life and hu· 
manity. 
Ironically, the speed i11 
which space technology hns en· 
tered the rr.ainstre3m of mo-
dem life has ieft many Ameri· 
cans unaware of its influence 
on their d3ily lives. 
The most important divi· 
dends ar~ being realized from 
program; de!igned to bene· 
Cit people. TheP~ come from 
the phalanx of unmanned sate-
Uites streaking silently rJver· 
ht!ad. Weathe1' sateUit.es, to.- in· 
stance. have t.'Xtended the ac-
curacy of weather fortcasting 
and saved billions of do!Jll..1'$ for 
the American businessman and 
farm er. They detect and track 
major siorms, h>.Jrricane1 e_nd 
threatening weather patterns 
early enough and pre\:iscly 
enough :.o permit timely wl'.ni-
ings and d"?<:isions. Eumples 
indud'? routing of air traffic, 
mari."le navigalion. agricultural 
warnings, water man~emer.t, 
and the pr.-;.tcction or evacua-
tion or threaten.!d flood 3nd 
storrn areas. F,xperimental 
ocel'.nograptUc satemtes are .set-
ting ~he stage for an OJ>t"ration· 
al net wo:k that will provide 
ships et sea with twice-daily 
maps of their mutes, showing 
h!tZ3.rds and expec.:ted weather 
conditions. 
G!ob.r.I comm1,1nications sat.-
ellites built and launched by 
this country play an important 
r<'le in the conducl of our 
na'.':ion's bui;iness . cultunll and 
foreign policy transactions with 
other countries, and provide a 
pathway to inform Americans 
ot events and happenings else-
where in the world. Commercial 
satellite networks, launched by 
NASA but owned and operated 
by t>rivate finns, daily whisk 
millions of telephone calls, tele-
vision program5 and comput.e•-
to-computer conversations 
aero• the length and bresdth 
of America. These alS-0 incl1!de 
maritime communications ~3tel· 
lites which are providing the 
first, continuow, real-time, high 
quality communication11 f-;,r 
ships at sea. 
ExperimentaJ communica· 
tions &0.tellites, such .u NASA's 
Applications 1\1Chnology Satel-
lite, have OJ>€1led new vistas 
of human cndente.nding and 
social progreu. Serving as a 
two-way radio and TV link, it 
hr.;s provided educational and 
health 1eMces to isolated com· 
munities in Appale.chia, Ala.ska 
and the Rocky Mountain re-
gions. It. was loaned to the Gov~ 
emment ol India and used to 
broadcmt programs on popula-
tion control, fa.~ productivity, 
family hygiene 11.nd the Uke to 
some 5,000 villages in seven 
Indian et.ates. 
or· all the exotic space 
sentinels whining .:i;bout the 
globe perhaps none can match 
the potenti:ll of R. nt!w breed of 
earth resources satellites call· 
ed LANDSATS. Using 1peciaJ 
senson to record unique h~at 
images radiated and reflected 
by land, water, minerals, vege-
tatiou and mau·made 1truc· 
tu.r~. thete amazing robots 
c.an tell what kinds of crops 
are growing r.nd where, when 
&. stand of 1tees is infested with 
killer ge.rm1 nr insects, where 
surface geological features 11:~: 
Resl good prospect.a for oll 
and miueralJ. They record 
changes in the ecology brought 
on by forest fires, eRrthquakes 
and surface mining. They in· 
vcntory water resources, mea· 
sure snowfalls, observe rising 
waters •nd measure the pro· 
bable course and degree of 
flooding. The)r keep a watch· 
ful eye on the spread or pol-
lution and provide assistance 
to states a.nil communities for 
~nd planning and management. 
Surprising 11.S it may seem. 
we even benefit fro:n investiga· 
t io.ns of thf! sun, moon and 
planets. Studies of the sun. 
for instar.ce, shed new ·insight 
into solar physics and its im· 
pact on Earth's weather, as 
well as new information on 
big~ temperature gases that 
conduct elcc::tricity 3nd inter· 
act with magnetic fitlds, hold· 
ing forth the promise of new 
energy sources bere or. Earth 
such as nuclear fusion ·· the 
p:oces'I of the stars -· which 
would gh·e us an inexhaust-
ible supply of cheap, non-
~lluting energy. 
Studies Of the undisturbed 
atmospheres of Mars, VenUs 
and Jupiter are prov'.d.inl): vieWJ 
of evolutionary tlends, wea· 
ther pa~tems 3.'ld radiatlon 
effects impossible tc distin· 
g"Uish on Earth. It was the 
Venusian atmosphere that first 
alerted us to thti p:!'PSCnce of 
chloolne in the Earth"s upper 
&.bnosphere and its effod on 
our oionc shield which pro· 
tec ta w lro:n the harmfuj 
etreciA of Ultre.~·iolet radiation. 
(This article will be ccntinued in nest week's AVION\ 
next 
Col. White's 'Spacewalk· 
Drawing by Marc 'fhoml!r 
E-RAU'S WESTERN FLEET GROWS - The first twin engine air· 
craft to join the E·RAU westcm fleet was turned over i..'.: Univer· 
city of.ficials during a recent presentation near E·RAU's Prescott, 
Arizona campw. Here, D:. David Rumr.a:all {center), a PreKtJtt 
area ophthalmolORist, presents the keys to his Cessna 336 to E·RAU 
/Prescot!. Provost Will Middleton, as E·RAU President Jack Hunt 
looks or.. Or. Rummell made the dol".ation to pl'('vide E-RAU's 
new campus with an aireraft lor general operational support. 
Among other duties, it will be used to transport visitors between 
the campus and Phoenix, about 95 miles south. The Univenity's 
new west.em campus !>peno.i in September with an enrollment 
approaching 300 freshmen atu:ie'1ta and a fleet of 15 new Grum· 
man Tigers. The E·RAU '"1'1.gercata" bring to 93 the number of 
training aircraft in the E·RAO CCilllbined fleets at Prescott and the 
Unive.rsity'e eastern main campus in Daytona Beach, Florida. ln 
January, E·RAU Aviation Administration and Aeronautical Studies 
undergrarluate academic programs will be added to the Aeronau-
tical Science cur.iculum now bught at E·RAU/Prescott. 
WHAT'S HAPPENIN' 
By Ross Windom 
WEllNESDA Y 11th 
Tine \V. 03vis Pool Declication 
ar.:d DBCC Women's Swim & 
Dive Tearr. exhibition - 11 a.m. 
poolside. 
Horizon Series: Oiet/f.xerei&e 
Cla!>s Women 5:30 7:30 
CPR. 
Horizon Series: Re-evalua.Won 
Counseling I 7 :30 9:30 
CPR 
Scuba Club 6·7 p.m. FSL 
Puh Concert: ••fnmgipani" • 
€:30 10 ·p.m. 
P.idtlle Packers · 7-8 FSL 
THURSDAY 12th 
Marketing & Development 
Ques!ion & Answer Seminar · 
ll :45 · 1:15 FSL 
Karate 5.7 CPR 
Chess Club· 7 p.m. FSL 
FRIDAY 13th 
Man3£ement Club Mtg. · Cha.-
teau Vivon - 7:30 p.rn. 
M!>vie: "Operation Daybreak" 
. U.C. · l!p.m. 
SATURDAY, 14th 
Delta Chi foWlder's Day Ban-
quet 
Scuba Club Dive: .JenYly Sprini' 
& ~vils Eye 
Experience Vertigo on the Ver· 
tigon! 9:30 a.m .• " p.m .. 
Building G. 
Uvward Bounci Dan..:e: 9-12:30 
1>.m. U.C. Diving Area 
SUNDAY, 15th 
Catholic MllSS • ! 0: 3(1 
CPR 
Protestant Services - 1:15 a.m. -
CPR 
Scuba Club !)ive: Jenny Springs 
-Devils Eye. 
MONDAY, 16th 
Horizon Series: Diet/Exercise 
Class tor Women. 5:30 . CPR 
TUESDAY, 17th 
Screaming Eagles Display: 11 
a.m. · 4 p.m. ·CPR 
Horizon S!ries: Asaert.ive Train· 
ing · 2 • 3:30 FSL 
Karate · 5-7 p.m. · CPR 
Sr.reaming Eagles Mtg. 8·9 p.m. 
· CPR 
MISC HAPPENIN'S 
See the authentic exhibit of 
brass rubbings in the lobb)' or 
the U.S. 8:30 · 4:30 through· 
out the month of Octobt-r. 
LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT 
P.J. '1 featu:e; MOON. 
Beachcomb.r:t features VJliJ. 
LA'.-ITE 
Live jazi at Broadway Stre..i. 
Station. 
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One problem which this school can't seem to eliminatE is that 
of student apathy. Trying to instill in the student ~ya feeling 
of school spirit is no easy wk. 
Although the reasons for this'attit:..'<ie a.--e varie<t., one comment 
1 have heard quite often is the lack of ath1etic facilities here. on 
campw. Unlike many other univers1tiec.. Z·RAU doesn't have a 
long list of int.ereollegiate sports which we oarticipate in. We 
aon'i even have a gymnasium! 
it will probably be a. vel'y long time indeed before we see a 
gym here at Riddle, but with this morning's official opening of 
t..'ie pool, we now have ~ opport.unity to add to the sho!l list 
of intercoUegiate sports curttnUy available. 
I urge anyone interet:ted in seeing that E·RAU form a div· 
ing and/or swimming team, get in t.o:1ch with Mr. Wunbach, 
athletic director, a.1d Jet hini know how you feel . 
Thank you Mr. Oavis, you've helped to make 
Embry-Riddle the leading Aer;:.nautical Univenity in the world. 
OC'I'OBER 11 . 1~78 
EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTlCAL UNIVERSITY 
n£ CP1NIONS EXPRES5EO IN TI-ilSfAPER AAE NOT NECESSARILY nosE Of"niE UNIVERSITY OR AU. t.£MERS0F n£ STUDENT J 
BCOY. L.£TTERSAff'EARING \NntE AVioN OONOT NECESSARILY REFLECTTHECFINION.SC'F TI-ilS Nf_"VGAPER OR ITS STAFF. ML 
t_ETTERSsu;MITTEOWILL 8EPRlm"EOP'RCNl0EJ?.ll£Y ARE t40T LEWD. OBSCENE. OR LIBELOUS. AT THE DISCRETION OF niE EDITOR. 
AN) ARE ACCCM='ANIEDBYTliE SIGNATURE OF ntEWRlnR. N M£SW1l.L BE WITHl-E...D FRav1PRINT IF REQUESTED. 
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Dear M.r. Kollarik, 
EDITOR 
After successfUl\Y completely 
the six-week field training you 
come back to E·RAU Md tell 
11s either yes t want L'i.C slot 
or no I do not. Either way it 
I write you in hopes any 
.ion·AFROTC student v.1.th two 
years of schoolir>g remaining 
who may desire oil ... t, navigator. m~ile. e~gineer or ii completely up to the Stu· 
maintenance training or other dent. The Air Foree wants you 
training. plus a commission as to "1''\y before you Buy" so 
an Air Force Officer will read as to allow you to be sure 
this letter and come over and you have made a col'!'eCt de· 
talk. It is imperative U1at any· cision about the chance to be 
one interested start t.he neces· an Air Force officer. 
Keith, 
1 wou'.d like to know why it 
is neceaary for peoplEl to have 
to be working with drills ar.d 
other noisyJ machinery in WT-3 
while there is a class in WT-2. 
Every student who has a class 
in WT-2 knows how well the 
sound carries between th<:! two 
rooms. I see no re:i.son for an 
instructor or students to have 
to put up with the distraction 
cnused by people walking in 
and out of WT -3, the nc.ise 
of drills and hammering, and 
ladder.i popping up over the 
wall. I r~alize that there ls 
still some work to do on t he 
wind tunnel building but why 
c ?.n 't it be done when it will 
l'Ot be disturbing a class? 
What happened to the motto 
"What is a student?" 
Kitty Blaisdell 
LETTER TO THE EDi.TOR sary paperwork now (without The military i;ilot training 
any obligation what.;oever) so -;osts the American taxp:.yer 
we can see if he or she is quaii· $700,000 to S900,000 to fully 
fied. It takes almost an entife qualify you to fly their jet I'm not. sure, but it seems 
seme:;ter to cio tr.e following ai."Cra!t. For this they want str:lllge that. if you pay above 
preliminary items. y.:>u to serve seven yean. A average tuition and st":Jdent. 
1. Fill out application stating small return for the dollan scrlices fees, why is there 
training prefer-ence. invested. Presenily the major compulsive vandalism? 
2. TakP. the Air F{Jn:e omccr airlines p.re hiring and all that The Disco Console was 
Qualifying Test (AF"OQT).(All l have been reading says 66 placed in the U.C. build!ng, 
dc.y test which takes 3 weeks to 75% of all pilots they hire between two consecutive jobs. 
to get tesu1ts). are those who have military The console contains: two 
3 . Tru:e a complete Air Force :wit\tion experience. So with turntable,, mixerboard, cassette 
Physical Exam at Patrick AFB, military pilots getting out of recorder , microphonf'l, and it's 
Florida (Cree to you - co!t the the service and going with t.:)e all professions.l equipr:u:nt with 
taxpayer $200.000). ( Takes major airlines, it is easy to corresponding price tags. From 
6 weeks to get resuJts). guess who has the real pilot mere sunset to sunrise, $50 
4. Brin~ over SGA scores or openings ror those with little worth of damage wai: done to 
take SAT exam ((;iven locally or no experience in jet air· the tone arm. The witeJ were 
Sorry about not writing 
last week • even "emperors" 
run out of things to say oc· 
cuionally. This week I thought 
I'd pass o n some of the high· 
lights. of last Thursday's Senate 
meeting: 
1 . Newly appointed Senators 
are Elizabeth Brennan, David 
Wipert, Robert Nesspor. 
2. Feasibility of setting 11p a 
" non-smoking" section in the 
U .C. cafeteria is being looked 
into by Senators Watkins and 
Wipert. 
3. Senator ~lolkeboer will be 
researching modem survey to-
t: gether concern::ig WERU 
Radio. 
at area high schools starting craft. cut in such a way that I as· 
--------------------Oct. 14th at Seabrt:eze). sume only time bet.or kept 
5. Provide AFROTC a trans· We expect numerous fis· it from growing legs and dis· 
cnpt or all your cl>llege work cal year 81 slot\ in all cate· appea.oir.g. member whether they were 
white. bla-:k o r yello w. Cer· 
tainiy I know that most were 
white simply by conditions 
during the time. 
4 . Senator Watkins is re-vitaliz· 
i.ng t he SCA Food Service Com· 
mittee. This is a most impor· 
tant one mainly because of ca· 
feteria can only improve if 
they work with the students. 
Anyone interested can joiP.. 
Co;ne to the SGA office to 
find out more. 
FEEDBACK 
Why aren •t there more black 
elements included in the Avia· 
tifln History ccurses? l wouli 
appreciate an answer by the 




(From C.A. Brown) 
I received your inquiry 
about black elements in the 
history courses (probably re· 
feren-;e to the textbook): here 
is the answer. 
lf mention of color in the 
course itself is meant. then 
the same idea spplies: I do 
not say whether n person is 
black, red, yellow, or white 
because I don't care: I 
tel! what r-r~bably happened. 




th.rou~h thU: Fall '78 seme:iter. gorles which will be known to Students, mayb.: &!ter " hap· 
6. Have an inte:rview with AF- us by the 1st of December, PY hour" you'll "kk ewer \1!l 
ROTC Detachment Cornman- 1S78. So if you are graduating ashtray, or pour beer on t he 
der if you hswe qualified on from E·RAU bt!tween Oct. 1, pinball machine when you 
items 1 through 5 above. 1980 and Sept. 30, 19el lose. Believe it or not, you 
If you are qualified and re- and hte sincerely inteTest.ed, all -paid for this. It's not so 
ceive a pilot slot or any other Nease stop ovei' at the AF· much for the $50.0'l damange 
flot with the Air Force ROTC R.oTC detachment and inquire. but the vast inconvenience 
you ther. agree to go to a ~ix · It is with no obligation what- to all of w! It is your privilege 
week field trsini~ encamp· soever bu'. couJd be a chancp. to feel at home here. Sure, 
ment with pay at the end of of a lifefane 85 you think long you were going to cut. the 
your sophomore year still with range about your goah in :hf'I wires on your roommnt.e's 
no nbligation whatsoever to avllation ,career field. stereo and the ciga.ret«i marks 
enter t.'le AFRO TC at the be· John w. Maddox, Lt. Col., on his Vt!neer particle board 
I ginning of your jurior year. USAF. Com~ander speaker were an accident. N'.)w !::ks n= :~~:or; ::!i~~~~ ·~-------------"'"'----""" .. ri~up~=ein w~ ~~~ :i~:i~~ 
teria? A coke machine in the ·personnel. lf you could stop agement pen·onnel. I \Vi.ll be Real ones would be destroyed. 
U.C. lounge area? i."1 my cff~e I will introduce happy to talk with any &tudent This !5 n'lt an epidemic 
RESPONSE 
(Thia response •vas made by 
Bob Spraker. Univeni.'.ty Cen· 
ter Manager) 
yo11 tc. these people and they the~ has a quei;tion or sugges· problem, but just a few isolat-
can give you a complete pie· lion about the food service ed incidents r:cm!nitted by 
lure of the food sctvice oper· openi;t.ion. irresponsible people. No one ia 
at ion and their baci>grourids. Soft dr!nks a.re availabl<! out in the parking lot bendinb 
The cashiers are instruc~ frorr. 6:00 a.m. till 10:00 p.m. your windshield wipers, so why 
on the different foods prices on week-:lays. On Saturday are you wasting your money 
and combinations. All prices t.he}' lltt! available from 10:00 and mine? 
are listed and receipt is given a.m. till 9:00 p.:n. and Sund&}' 
each customer. lf there ct~ Crom 10:00 a.m. till 6:30 p.m. 
Laszlo Somogyi 
5. Scott Kjelgaard wu ap· 
pointed HEW Chairperson. 
6. Another SGA Coll!ltitution 
Revision meeting was slated for 
Saturday, October 7th . 
7. Plans for dedicetion cere· 
mo nies for the pool were 
discussed. (The ceremony 
shou!d be either over or h: 
proKf'eM while you're readinK 
this.) 
Well, there you are - I 'm 
sorry I couldn't put it all into 
prose form but it's noi.. l:!asy 
turning Senate 1ninutes into 
ll literary masterpiece. Hope 
it helps you stay infon11ed 
about what is hap~ning. 
Minutes of Senate meetings 
are also posted on the SGA 
bullet in board. 
Michael Jawors?i 
SGA Prtsident 
questions about the meal plan If enough students require a r: ..................•••..•••... "' • ., ....................... -:.·: 
prices or portions, they should col:! drin~ machine '"!~ will i 
be directed to one of the man· bring one into the University ~J ~n ------·------..£.!.!Cen~t"- -~~ C;_he @V ~ Btaff l 
Klyde morrl1 we1 o1&<neu11lll MEDIA CENTER ~ EDITOR KEITHKOLLARIK l 
I .neither huntt'd for nor 
avoKl.ed any co1'>r , re!igion, 
background, or Hnything else 
in writing t he book; nor will 
I ever in any ruture book about 
anything. Perha~ some o f the 
Pf~ple I've written about in the 
hook were black. I neither 
know, will inquire, nor care. 
or co~. I 've seen pictures 
of rnany of the people, and I 
saw their color : I did not, 
however. :.ake specia1 note of 
1t, and as a resuJt I can't re-
The production Manager, 
Chef and Cooks have many 
years of food sl:!rvice experi· 
ence. Space does not allow m2 
to give you a complete back· 
ground on all of the production . 
I 
avru~~e ~::u:ii C::U~:n=~~ ! ~~;~~~~~R ~~~~:~~~~~ ! 
materials they need to support : LA YOlJT ED.ITOR DENNIS MITCHELL ! 
U1eir educatfona1 ini..::>lvement •.• STAFF RBPORTERS DANIEL KARGER : 
at Embry-Riddle. Con."isting of • MARC THORNER • ~~a1ma:~!b7r?' Aan~~~:~ ! GAIL TWOREK ~ 
a brMCh iibruy P.t the Mainte· : ~.~~~ ~1~~:6~ : 
nance Tech Complex, and the : : 
Riddle Research Co!!ection at :,'• LAYOUT ARTISTS JOE AH.ME'fl'A :,, 
~:n~~~vff;-;:~~~:11i: !\!:; MARTY MONTEIRO 
fonnats to fill many functions. : CARTOONISTS Sl-IAWI~~~~~~i~ : 
Are you t-rying to put ! MA.RC THORNER ! ~~~;: ~c~::~~~ p~r y~: i WBS OLESZEWSkJ ; 
haw! 11. speech due tomorrow? : PHOTOGRAPHERS CHUCK !·l'C:NRY : 
~i:t.;:~r 0~s=~: r~~c~,0~ : MARDEN l·R!!!~ ! 
to read? Referenc~ assistance, =: BUSINESS MANAGER cik~~z~~tii~ :,' 
magazine browsing, tern: paper CIRCULATION MANAGEl'l ~ :~1eda~d~~~~alh-=i~;~~ :i:. COPY READER MAlt~ir~~~~r;{g~ =:.;,· 
We show film1, we order SECRETARY JEAN SNYDEH 
books and m8jp%i.ne&, we ar- ADVISOR MARLEAU ADAMS 
range to borrow anything we 
:~~~t ~~te :~:\,~~a~:~ : Volume 30 lssue 6 OCTOBER 11. 1978 : 
~ ;:;: y~:~ ;~! ~:~~ ::.ec: i Publi~hed weekly throughout the academic year and bi· : 
follow&: : weekly throughou~ the summer nnd distributed by The : 
M·Th . .. . . • 7 :45 • 2200 ! ~~~~Re!C:~ry:~~~. ~=~~1;1 University, Daytona : 
Priday . . . . . 7:45. 1700 ,. 252·6661 exteru;ion 313 Trii. sc.h. Fl~., 32014, Phone • 
Su:idsy . . . .•. 4 :CO • 2200 '-0••••.,••••••••• ••••••• • t- •~:~1:~.~~~~~~!~o.~~~.~~·;~;,f 
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Youths Enthusiastic Over 
Embry-Riddle Sun Seminar 
Sun Semi.'W' '78 J udy 2.elinsk.i's beaming smile ti.':ll and clipped 
shirtWi tell the story. -Judy ill the daughter of America11 
Airlines Capt. Edward H. Bielinski. 
E-RAU Photo by Mitchell Kadow 
"I had a blast,'' said Ellen 
Horlar.der. " It was my greatest 
hi11:h ever," added Todd Clark. 
Bul Richard Hobson, Jr. 
summed it up in three sher! 
words •• " l t '1 been reaJ!" 
That was the 11:oal o f f'1ery-
or.e involved iH E· RAU's SUI. 
Seminar ;78 -- lo make aviation 
a real-life, hands-on experience 
for young persons. Sixty youths 
n nginK in age from 16 to 21 
enrolled in the Florida-based 
un:venity"• Sun Seminar sum-
mer prograr:i. They rame to 
learn wh!lt an aviation <'allege 
education wa? all about. B.nd 
to get night v:perience at the 
same limr. They did j ust that 
·· and more, bdorP complet· 
ing the ] 9 day spedal progt3m. 
Embry-Riddle launched Sun 
Sem:nar in 1977. The program 
introduces young adults to pro-
fessional :wiation :ind highlights 
\ 'ariow; careers in the field . In 
addition. particiµar.L! receive 
flight instructior sufficient to 
take them lhrough solo lli11:ht. 
Strong i'Clpon.se ~ the 1977 
program led t o the r.reation 
o f back·to·back Seminars this 
NOTICES 
SF.NIO R CLASS MAY 
UONATE NEW 
BOEING H7 !!! 
Suggestioru; for the Senior 
Class gift we.re entertained. ll 
was proposed that a Boeing 
747 be donated to F.·RAU. 
F'undin 11: for this project would 
be:! made pos.1ble by ChaJl'ing 
the accounto, or those class 
mcrr.bers not in a ttF.1dence that 
ever.ing. Further d1scll55ions on 
this topic will be held at the 
ne.ic:t m~etinjf • you reltlly 
should come! 
E-RAU Marketinll'. :md De· 
velorment Departm£-nt has gen· 
~rowly donated $1 .250 for a11 
Awards Banquet which is ten~· 
tiYdy schMuled for lhe evenu~I{ 
before graduation. Further de· 
tails o f the ft>St1vities will l>t' 
;vauabiP at the nex L meetmic. 
RECORDS OFFICE 
NOTIC!o~ 
;\f-conJmic to tile Univcrsi!y 
c ruendar . students anticipating 
~ember. I &78 t=:rnduation are 
required to fill out grnc!uat ion 
applicat ions no later than Fri· 
day, October 13 , 19i8. Check 
with the Rt.'Cords OfCic~ if you 
hav{' any (sUestions. 
/,µril Cr..duation?????Why 
not fill out a graduation appli· 
catit•n now to se.:i \-.•here you 
stand???St<hmit your llpplka· 
tion h • o trime~~eu b\!fore grad. 
u:.uon so that we can help 
you preµare for a smooth 
finish. Che<.·k with ~he Re-
cord~ Orficc ir you have any 
question~. 
01-'r!Cl ~\ I. POOL OP!o.NJNG 
PRO r'ELLOU ftlPf'EI) O FF!! lly Oanu•I K:ir~n 
Whol.'\'er tlw f'!yhoy w.ls 
who TIPf"-'d orf the prop~·JIOr 
from thl.' ('p.;,11:1 150 !0t·:i1.1 .. J 
m lllP MamtPmtll• I' Trt:h Build · 
mv. o;!Jould iw \\ :mwd t h;11 
11 1' d1·arl\• •naa·kt•d on lhf' 
propPllOr t/•~l 11 'S Url~fo• lo Oy 
U"lll~ thi~ J•il 1·,• of <Jlr•·r:irt 
:tl!l<'hUl•'~'· h IS hov .. •H•r. 
,,.., ... 1rd hv ma111 l1•uu1• 1• ' 'II 
d ••f11 " tu l1•:1rn t" 1:1\1 ;\11 
Cjtl••"llfll\' Wl ll 111• ;i.k1•1t If 
1h,· pr11111•llor i,; r•·luriw1I hut 
1r yo11 0)'. l"llll! 1!11..f pr"l"'ilur, 
hr1111t.1 p:1r:11 hut. .1l.111J:" 
Today al 1 ~:00 Noon, there 
will lw an ;1 rrw1al (.'1wmnr.: of 
uur rt't"'lllly hrnlt ~w·mmm~ 
pool 
f'r,..;1•111 for th/" pl;iqtll' Ull• 
\'l·il111J!. wiil tw '.\l:iyur K1•tly. 
Pr"s t<l,•nl l'colk of IJHCC Dr. 
Hr1111 ... ·n "' l~·thu111'-( 'ookman 
;11111 l>r fuw W. [hvis. 
pw~1d<•nt or \\mn.1)1\1:• and 
tllr' 111an \\1111 11. 111:.11~ 1 1h" l""' I 
... ~. If " 
' lll••r" \\Ill I"• a <it\1111! :111d 
"""11111111l.! • ,IJ1h 1l1nn hv tlw 
h;1h1 .; fr,,111 1111('( ' "'" a L!"'~I 
11•r11rn1I I •·•r·•·• l1·d 
J uly and August. 'fhe twi:'I 
sessions were presen1ed a r. the 
main campus. 
Students [rom t hroughout 
the count ry, plus Hawaii and 
France. att.E:r.ded the program, 
Before the final Sun Setninar 
concluded. more than 2,100 
individu.:il classroom hours and 
1 ,620 air hours had been log. 
ged. All but one of the 60 
stud ent& soloed. 
Sun Seminar wtu: de\·eloped 
primarily for the sons and 
daughten o f professional a\ i-
at ion families. Howe\•er. any 
16 to 21 yeu o ld is tligible 10 
attend. S un Seminar '78 Stu· 
den ts represented ait carriers 
including Allegheny, Eastern, 
Western, Pan Am, American, 
TWA. F'ly ir.g Tiger , Air France. 
Delta, Piedmont, Braniff, a.'ld 
Aloha. Enrollment also includ-
ed the sons of t wo corporate 
aviation pilot.s, a USAF' pilot 
and an FAA examiner. said 
Bob Whempner. E· RAU Di-
rector o f Sr<~ia! Programs. 
" It 's been a tot.n.I ,;uccess," 
said Whempner Afterward. "Sun 
Seminar has pro\·en itself to be 
or gre3t \alUe tr,. :!IOUng j>C:'SOns 
who aren·t sure if they want 
to pursue an aviation c3feer. 
and to those who want to ex· 
perience aviation co llege life at 
(irn hand ." 
According to the d irectot, 
plans are under way for next 
summer's presenlatio·ns. In 
addition to E·R AU/ Daytona 
Beach, Sun Seminar also may 
be o rfered at the Unfrer~ity's 
new western cfJnpus in Pres· 
cott, Arizona, h i: said. And 
~or those interested in a :Jnique 
Christmas present for an avl-
otiou-minded son or daught.er. 
Embry-Riddle is o ffering a 
S un Seminar enrollment cer · 
tificate, designed for holida)· 
gift-giving. 
For more in(orn1ation. 
write to Hob Whempner. Dir:I!<:· 
!or o f Special Programs, 
E·RAU, Regional Airoort, Day-
tona Beach. r~la. 32014. Or 
call to~ free (outside Florida) 
1·800-814-7014. In Florida.call 
(904) 252-5561. 
NOT JSE TO ALL F'L!G HT 
STUDENTS: 
Ther~ arE: e rew multi· 
engine night, slots available 
for "8" tenn this fall. If 
you life ir.ter~st.eci or would 
like addi1ionll..I information see 
Barry Allisc.n at lhP. Advanced 
Trainins Center o r cad 252-
5561, Ext . 407, 41 l. 
S IEHUA CLUB ACTIVITIES 
The Vo!usia S ierra Club is 
sponsorintt: many ac tivities for 
the iall season, inciuding :1 
h1kl' in the Ocala National 
Forest {Oct. 15th) ancJ a 1·a· 
nl)(' triµ on t he Suwann1'<' 
!live r (Nov. 4th. St.!i). For mou· 
informat ion 11bout thesP CUI · 
lllj!:S and about the S1errn Cluh 
in J!<'nnal contact Bob Kr1.r-
w1n~k1 . llox 2636 o r t.Plf'phun1• 
767·!19:<0 . 
150 Graduating Senion Lost!!!!!! 
Perhaps the wont disaster 
to strike E·RAU since PF'M. 
occurred on October 2nd, when 
only 15 percent of the K?adu· 
a ting seniors sho wed en(. .igh 
interest to attend t heir o wn 
senior class meeting. After a 
moment o r silence. in memory 
or those missing. the meeting 
was called to order by Dean 
Jim Agett. 
The fint order of business 
was the election o r class offi· 
cers, guided moSl diligently 
by Dean Agett and Robert's 
Rules or Order. The results 
were as follows: 
President : Craig Sabatke 
Vice-President: Sandy Mark.rm:.~ 
Secretary/Treasurer: 
Pat Wilkinson 
By Pat Wilkinson 
Before turning over the 
m et>ting to President Sabat~e. 
~an Ageu gave a remi.'1der 
not to be embarassed a t gradu!l· 
lion· by neglectinR to have your 
measurements taken for caps 
and gowns. 
Craii proceedell W::th the 
11.ppointmenl.3 o r class funct ions 
chairpersons. The following 
people have generoui!ly offered 
their time and energy and 
would welcome any suggestions 
or he lo you can of~er. 
S&.lly Silliman. .Senior 
Awards and invitat ions. 
Marsha Swet ... Senior Gift 
Project. 
Joe F'ilebark . .. &onior Class 
Party (if sober !) 
You can contact any or 
them personally or nddr~s cor· 
respondence to senior class. 
A source. who has nsked to 
remain anon)'mOuli has an-
nounced that the graduating 
class o r December '78 will be 
the first class in t he history of 
E·RAU to recP,ive act ual !!iplo· 
mas a t the graduation zere-
mony in place o r the tr:ic!itional 
blank document&. S1>ecial 
thanks are given to the mem-
bers of t hls University's Admin-
istratio n for their thoughtCul-
Our next meeting will be 
held at 5 :00 p .m. , Octoi:>f'r 
Hi ln the Riddle TheatrP. 
Paul M. Sharpe -
A Man of Many Talents 
If ALLOWED To S'uR'41VE 
-rurs GRASS WILi- PRODUCE 
~NOllGH OxVGE/<l foR "f'wo 
ST'UDE,.T$ 1"o 6RIA'l'f.1£ 
foR OHE SEMESTER rr. 
SOME OF MR. SHARPE'S WOP.K. 
It is a drult night and as 
you leave the U.C. you notice 
the g".'C<?n light from thi! tower 
I.!! the -:>nly mot ion on ti';:!' 
field. As yet.< wB..11: back to the 
dorm you t hink about how 
loneiy an~. dark it is. The 
ground is hard to ~ and be-
tween steps you keep look.ing 
over y.:tur ahou1der, just le- see 
if B.nyon~· miKhl be Iollowing 
you. Your eyes try to di&emi· 
nate shapes in the woods, while 
your im11a~nation plays with 
your ey~. The wind is low 
and the t ret:s are rilent. 
Suddenly, your p:iranoiJ 
hallucinat ions are interrupted 
by foot.step!'. Glancing behind 
you the footsteps quicken, you 
see a light like a lit cig:ir. On 
the verge or a scream, you 
p&.use and hear, " An you a 
Ridd!P. i;tudent?, Good even· 
ing." Chances a re, the voice 
belongs l.O Pa1.:l M. Sh3J"9C o r 
the S.'\fety & Security Division 
o f E·RAU. He is paid to kee;> 
watch o f i.chool property and 
overl:; rowdy sLudents. 
By Daniel Karger 
A VJON SU.JC Reporte r 
his quaJif1cat1ons and went to 
work for General Motors. There 
he drew safety cartoons for 
the plant. He drew cartoons 
fo r G .M. for <O rears. And for 
20 o( those years he IC>Ved 
as executive cher at GM. He 
was getting a decent wage at 
that time or 33 cents/hour . 
And in 1940 · he won the 
Paul Garrett award or GM 
for his excelle r.t public rela· 
tions. 
In 1942 he join ed the 
Navy, ha still freelanced his 
cartoon work for GM but now 
he was also tr .. -tlancing for 
the Enquirer, Look a11d Navy 
magazines. In 1967 t-.e startf"J 
writing Nixon carto.."'lns per· 
traying him as a "country 
hick.'' These cartoons covered 
16 i t.ates. During the war the 
time he apeut in the Pacific in-
spired him to write hil first 
book ent itled "Gripes & 
G roans." I t involved a " fat, 
balded Navy cook" who he 
oa1d more o r less resembled 
!iimse!f. I-le later wrote three 
morn books and is currently 
writing anof.he: one, Ourin11: 
the war he served on the U.S.S. 
Terror, the U.S.S. Vigilanr.c, 
the U.S.S. -VMS 81, the US3· 
PC 803 and the USS Murphy 
throughout the European and 
African theatres. He served 
thrcugh t he Batt!e of Tarawa, 
the Battle of Marshal Islands. 
t~e Battle of Saipan. the Bat-
tle of Okinawa , and the Bnt· 
tie of ihe Phillipines. He h:is 
also been t hrough fo•Jr ty· 
phoons. 
Sharpe has been th.-.::.,gh a 
lot or expe1iz:-:;:~s. not all .:tf 
them enjoyable, but all o r lhe 
students who know Sharpe 
think t!iey arc luc ky that he 
is here. He does his job well . 
He doesn't sleep on the job, 
he doesn 't hassle students. and 
unlike Daytona police, he Is 
there when you need him. 
His views on his work • 
" I'm in retirement, but this 
work is refre:shin11:." He likes 
talking with students and hl' 
likes re la.-.:in(i wi th his c1gan1. 
His O\•erall view or l~·HAU 
- "This school is 11oing through 
growing pains ri11:ht now. But 
this ~ go1.J:['( to be e. g'{eat uni-
versity." 
As he tells it, his job 1s "to 
pt o tc:ct school property and 
keep the students from ge tting 
themselves in troublf'."0 He 
aays he knows the ··pattern r:.· ·····~·················· ···••••r·•·············~~~; :-•••• 
or student rowuiness and how ., 
a lot o f students feel being AREN'T YOU GLAD 
oway from home. He tfo• "11 • 
this in to helping the student ! 
st..ay out of trouble. : I'M NOT A THIEF'! 
PLEASE LOCK 
Mr. Sh<lrpe hasn't been do· ! 
ln1t this all his !ire. He has ! 
sf'rvcd as a cook in the Navy : 
and he has hc>.d his original ! 
cartoons published through~ut ! 
lhe U.S. He started cartooning • 
for his high school yearbook : 
and h1· won an av1anJ for those • YOUJR MAIL BOX m 
'"" c..rtoo"'. I~ 193 1 · Sha<pe ! ••• 
WN\l iv the Chicago Ao:ademy : 
"' Fine Arts and s tudied car· !.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4't•••••••••••••••••••••• 
loorHnK. And in 1933 hr. too k 
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The Horizon Series 
The Horizon Series is a se:i~ of mini-seminars, work.shops, 
!l11d programs 11ponsm'ed by U:e E·RAU Office <)f Student. 1\ctivi· 
ties. Tt:.e purpose or the progr:un is to offer cocurricular learning 
experien«:S to the student:: faculty , and staff of E·RAU with the 
RoaJ of increasing persor.al awareness and development through 
a variety o f program offerings. All rrograms will be offeled free 
of charge. Some programs will have limited enrollment. 
For information or to register for a particular program, call 
2f>2·5S61, Ext. 30!>, Office of Student Activities. Nena Frost 
Backer, Director. 
"BLOOM WHERE YOU ARE PLANTED: A GROWTH GROUP" 
. . . an ongoing group which will meet weekly during the fail 
trime11ter to: explore one's personal nnd interpersonal styles; to 
share thoughta and feelings with other group members; to receive 
feedback about one's self from the other m ember& or the group; 
a:!d to ~ome more aware of one's self and one's dl!'ectio;1. 
DATE Weekly, October 4th· December 6th. 
PLACE: October 4th • Introduction Common Pl.!rpose 
Room. All other Sessions: Faculty/Staff Lounge. 
TIME: 3:30 p.m. · 5:JO p.m. 
FACILITATOR Marty Keller 
"DIET AND EXERCISE WORKSl-iO~ FOR WOMEN" 
. .. the OOokshelves today :ire full of m'.r&cle diets and weight 
loN programs. AJthough most er them d..I~ effective, it is confus· 
~g to someone trying to make a decision and frustralin.c in try· 
mg to follow through with it. The workshop will consist. o f educa-
tion, exercise, and 3 good common sense dfot to follow. Now is 
your chance to get in shape! Enrollment may be limited so sign 
up NOW in thE' Student .4..::tivities Office. 
DATE: W~~~ay, October 4th, Orientation a;1d Intro-
duction. Weekly Monday and Wednesday through December 6th. 
TIMES: 5:30 p.m . . 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Common Purpose Room (some sessions will be 
held at the pool and in the Universii.I G;·m Area). 
FACILlTATOR: Mr. Stephen Morrow, Health Speeialist. 
"RE-EVALUATION COUNSELING''· BEGINS TONIGHT 
· · .based on the a.ssumption thot E;\'ERYONE is born with 
tre~endous intellectual potential, natural zest and lovingness. 
This form o r Peer Counseling is a pr0< durc in which caring people 
of all ~es and backgrounds can lc!lll1 how to Exchange effective 
help with each other in order to: reduce their dist ress experiences 
o.f t~e past;. regain their Giant size inteiligence: and be more eff~· 
t1ve m looking out for his or her own intereo;U by coming up with 
an elegant response for every situation. 
DATES: INTRODUCTION. Wednesday, Oct. 1.Hh. Follow· 
up, Wednesday, Octobu 18th. 
~LACE: Common Purpose Room. University Center . 
rIME: 7:30 p.m .. 9:30 p.m. 
FACJLITA1'0R: Pete Oenlt'a 
" HOW TO GET CONTROL OF YOUR TIME AND YOUR LIFE' ' 
• · . . a time management seminnr which includes goal setting, timt) 
::,'-:,=~· an<l effective management of person:tl energies and re-
DATE: Wednesda.v, 0-:tober 25th. 
;LACE: Common Purpose Room. University Cent.er. 
rIME: 7:00 p.m .. 9 :00 p.m. 
FACILITATOR: N<'na Frost Backer 
~~l~~GC~~i ~~:i~~E~~VER SEl-;M TO HAVE ENOUGH 
· · .a seminar on how t.o budget effectively. how to shop wisely ::.e~~~~u::::. now for the future regnrdleo;.<; of your income 0 ; 
DATE : Wednesday. November 8th 









;....., a conversatio11 with the 
Dehn of Students, we d iscussed 
some o r t he plans he hopes 
to carry out in the near future. 
Depending various circum· 
stances, he hopei to have a 
physical fitness t.rn.il put in on 
campus within the next year. 
Dean Rockett eventually hopes 
to have a complete Aerobics 
program available for physical 
education credit. 
r····aticiiCOM·a·ER······i 
i ~ CLUB i 
Aerobics are a variety of 
exercises that s timulate heart. 
and hmg nc tivity fo r a period 
of time surricienUy long to 
produce beneficial changes in 
the body. Becnusc aviatior. · 
related occupntions involve a lot 
of s1.ress, Dean llocketL em· 
phasizcs the importance o! 
physical fitnt!SS. £. '. 537 N. ATi'l.ANTIC AVE. i : "Daytona's Oldest & Most Successful Night Club·" 
i LIVE BAND AND DISCO 
: DRINKS 50' l pm · 10 pm 7 days a week 
















Ladies Night 7 Nights a Week!! ~ 
DRINKS soc 8 J 
12 - 2 EVERY NIGHT!!! 
• • 
: ·*CLOSED ON MONDAYS* : 
• • i * No Cover On Weekends With Riddle ID. : 
eeGe~eeeeeeeee~•eeeeeeeeeee•eeeeoe•eeeeeeeeeeeoeoee•eeeeeee: 
The physical [itnC$ trail 
would have a ru1ming path 
with a number o f r.!.ations 
where a ninner mRy step to 
perform exercises that dcveloo 
strength and aexibilit)' in sp~­
ific areas. Each stution ha'I a 
sign explaining various exerci.s· 
es !hat can be perfornwd on 
the equipment located thPre. 
An example of this fitneu 
trail can be seen :i.t the DB· 
YMCA. 
An ~elobir.s progrr.m would 
inc!ude swimming, runnir,3. ten· 
nis, cyclini;. weight lifting, and 
various olher exercises. This 
:n ogram would help to increase 
;;tamina, red1.1ce i;tress. and 
would be a constructive out· 
!et for built·11p eneru. 
John McCarthy 
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Faculty Profile 
Frank E. Wence/ 
By Jeff Barrow 
This yenr, Embry-Riddle is 
growing at such a fantastic rate 
that it is hard for the students 
to avoid some problems with 
the system, whether it be 
with scheduling, flight, fees, 
housing. or any of the small 
things that plague s tudents in 
an e.'<p1mding school. H<>wever, 
the faculty cannot be over· 
emphasized, becnuse it is one 
o f E·RAU's major assel3. 
Mr. Frank Wence! serves 
as a good example of faculty 
quali ty. !11 t he classroom, he 
is dcr.Janding, and at t he same 
time. I feel that his lectures 
are alwaYll stimulating and to 
the point. 
Mr. Wence! was born on 
May 30, 1930 . • >\fter going to 
school, he entere<l the US 
Air Force in 1953. V.llile 
there, he served as a meteor· 
ologjst and also was rated 
" Muster NaviKatc.r." He Oew 
in manv types o f planes. U1· 
eluding C·54's. T-29"s, 3nd 
C·123's. He served a tour of 
ciut;- in Vietnam (he flew 1r:2 
missions in C·123's). While in 
the USAF. Mr. Wence! earn-
ed a Bachelor <>f Science de· 
gre.: in meteorology at Texas 
A & M University and also a 
Master or Science degree in 
nwteorology at the University 
or Oklahoma. 
Aft.er r~tiring [rom the Air 
Force in 1973 , Mr. Wencel 
came directly tt) Embry-Riddle, 
s tarting work in the fall. In 
the five years that he has C!'Cn 
at Riddle, Mr. Wence! has 
taught classt'3 in meteorology, 
Rules and Regulations, and 
physics. He now teaches both 
Met,eorology I and U. 
I aJked him to comment 
on how he felt about the pres· 
r:nt system o f classes. Though 
tbe quality of education here is 
·1ery good, the students don't 
r~tlly benefit frore very early 
or l&.te classes because they 
are too tired. Mr. Wence! 
confirmed this view by saying, 
"Maximum learning is achiev· 
ed between 8 a.m. and 4 or 
5 p.m .. " He also felt that most 
of the other alternatives sug-
gested so far (mainly Satut· 
day classes) are inadequate. 
J\k Wence! is always eager 
to answer qu>?Stions related to 
lili field and is easy to talk 
to, as are the majority cif the 
faculty membt rs. Though Em· 
bry·Riddle may :,e deluged 
with a variety of problems, 
each o f them demanding p::i· 
ority, the faculty remains one 
of the biggest assets to this 
school. 
BODIES WANTED 
. The E·RAU Post Ortke 
lS considering closing the mtire 
area to student access lit 6:00 
p.m, every day. The action may 
become necessary in order to 
secure st~dent mail and the 
$50,000 investment in mail 
boxes and is the result of re· 
cent attempts to vandalize mail 
boxes, mail room break-ins 
an~ stolen t-::lephones. Regrett. 
ab~~· the damages must be 
pam for with student tuit ion 
dcllars. It seems uniair that 
all st~c!ents may have to suffer 
the inconvenience of shorter 
~ost Orrice hol:.rs and poten· 
tial. loss or services due to the 
actions a f a thoughtless r 
: OU may be able to h:7. 
if you wi~I . be willing to ll!.k~ 
some pos1t1ve :tction •r 
notietl. any problem~ .. ll;::.\·e ~u 
~~s~:~~nai, ~~ SfVJ an:,li:in~ 
call lhe S:r t e area, ;Jlcase 
Er..t. 44'1 e Y .Dc;>~rtment at 
in the Uni~:n.~~r:X:t1y upslairt ~eport the inci~er7:'1~c; ~~d 
:~~~Y Office, or call the Un~ 
3 10 Y Center manai,:er on Ext 
STOP o~tie3 !,!~b;:ease hc:p u~ 
'VENT the usele" ~s im~ PRE. 
loss o r service. pending and 
will ~ ~r i:~::·Jc ~~e onl~ nct1011 
to thr m11JI roo111e ~lu~.1g~ door 
Students will still b · J>.m. 
get to their mail C able to 
the lobby door. ,t;ox.er. ll1~ou111i 
VMdalism contint~v. ever. 1( the 
room area will ~· the lllail 
closed complel4!1 ' ave to be 
Won't you help?~ ;ti 6:CO p.n1. 
I 
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DORM LIFE 
By Mr. 0.L.K. 
Well, this tri has tt.:med 
out so far to ht: a battle be· 
Lween the wingt on the field 
or battle knOV.'!1 as tU[[-O·war. 
For those or you who haven't 
particip:tted, you don't know 
what run \s! The winner re-
ceives a keg o f beer and tht: 
lc.ser receives a refreshing dip 
in the moat. Fun? You bet~ 
One dip in the moat is like u 
fresh breath or diseased air. 
The losers can always tre:isure 
that magic moment forever. 
The (l.t'alld champion tug-a. 
war team shou1d be decided in 
the near future. 
As far as future activities 
go your ad\'iSOrs have In.id the 
olans for a behind the donn 
B·B·Q. With plenty of food 
and tht.t magic elixir o r life 
to keep the spirits at a wild 
and wooly level. T:1i1 e .... cnt. 
is guaranteed to drive the 
ba.rracb blut:s away. Ask your 
advisor about these and other 
upcoming events. Their wurk· 
ing FOR you. Any suggestiuns 
let them know! 
One MAJOR problem we 
have around the doom is called 
littering and it's very bad. 
EveryOl!e <"omplains about the 
dorm living conditons while 
t~'!Y tio"OW trash all over the 
place. £\·-=:ryone knows il's 
only a !1t.ndrul o! people 
who litter. however those peo· 
EMBRY·RIDDLE ,\ERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY PAGE 5 
pie will nuw be pleased to one will be glad to drive you to 
Study Rooms Announced 
know there is a $50.00 fine the city or county dump 
for li llerinR and it will be where you can froliclt in 1he 
By Vaui.:hn L. Watkins ! t:nforeed. That's right. For garbage all day long. Ya know. Due to the tre:nendous in· aU you lucky people who The only way to stop this is crease of students on this cam· get caught you 'll probably ir everyoue keeps an eye pus . the University hns had to learn your lessor.. I! you out for thcmself and others utilize its av3iJnbll' classroom happcr. to be a person who and remember, you've got to space. Our Common Purpose !s addicted to littering some- live here too! Room and Faculty Starr r - - ---------------------------------1 Lounges are also being used / EMPLOYEE'S CREED I for meetings of c&mpus o rga"i· I : zations and adrr.inist.rnlive pur· l A STUDENT. . . I poses. 111is leaves the students 
I iJ the mosr important perso n i11 any u11il't rsi1y. I with a problem or where to 
I A STUD£NT. . . : study on campus. 
: it 1101 an fn1erruption i•r yo1" work · ltc it tlit I The Rcgistrn.tion and Re· 
I purpose of it. 1 cords Office in cooperation 
I A S fUDENT. . I with the faculty have kindly 
J . is not a co ld sratistic • he is a flesh and blood : donated the:r time to remedy 
: human beiug with fccli11gs and cmo riom W.. e 1 lh is situation by provi<lin~ a 
: your own. l lis t or all rooms Lhat am avail· 
1 A STUDENT.· able to the student. However. 
I i' 1101 someone to argue or match wi1s with. the se rooms niay be occupied 
: A ST'JOI::N!'. . during sp~iaJ occasions Lm~ 
1 is a fJerso 11 who brings us //is 11tcd r · it is o ur J<Jb to unannounced programs or 
I 10 fill 1hore 11uds. testing. Please cooperate with 
! A STUOENT ... is dc-n:niing of th• m o lt co11rteou1 find 1:tum111·e ~1111=tt~~u;:~d 3~1? ;~a~f:c0~1~~~5;: 
A ST UDENT .. 
A STUDENT .. 
A STUDENT .. 
:rea1mc111 we can gi"'c him. sity will benefit. 111e availob!e 
rooms arc listed below along 
is llte person that makes it possible to pay yuur with the apptopriate 1.imcs. 
salary whtthc!r you are a part-lime tmp!o.Hl'. MWF 
office cmployu, faculty memhcr or an admmJS· 0700 A·209.W·304. G-405, 
C-409, H-110, 11-122 
0800 ··A· W9, C · 414, H-113 
is the fif e blood of :his and c11rry C11hcr u11i1w1ily. 0900 •• A. 209. G. 112 
1000 .. \\'·3011, W . 30!l. 11 . 
is so'11ething youo~cewerc.RE/if£MBER ? 1112 
Tllis it our perso nal crc!cd and musr bc remcmberedam! !Jrac1tC'fd : 1100 .. ,\ 202. A . 208. 
al at,• tilll e.t. It :Jlwuld be re·rt ad frequ'!llllv and ;i1artd with all I W. 30~ 
)'Ql1' CQ·Wo1·kers. We a/I need to be remi1rdcU from tfm c to time. I 1200 - c . •105. C··111, c.414 
Thank y m1 / o r y our cttopcrarion . : 1300 .. C·•ll4 
1 Jack R . 11"1/! ! l<IOO •• 
L ___________________ r• --------~~S~/~/~ ___ l ~~~g =;~: ~g~_ A•214, 
\V.:JO'I. C-408. H· l 10, 1-1-113. 
11:30 - A · 208 
130(\ 1-1 113 
1430 -
1600 · A · 202. A - 210. A·214 
l 700 · A·202. A·210. A ·214 
Additional study rooms a.re 
available in lht library and also 
on the lhird floor i11 thr Resi-
dence Ha.JI . 












* lfldlld .. Slll!!lipGO, Cllf blow strllng. 
FAA/E-RAU to Host Pilot Seminar t.:·109 1700 - A-2!>8, A·210. A·21 1. 
W·304, W.JOG, C-411. C·4 12, 
('415. 1-1· 122. 
-NO APPOINTMENTS 
The Federal Aviation Ad· 
ministration, in cooperation 
with Embry·Hiddle i\eronuuti· 
cal Uni\·~rsity, will host an all· 
d3y seminar on aviation safety. 
This seminar will be open to 
au pilots and aviation interests 
ir. the area. Your attendar.ce 
&nd pnrticipation is r~~ted 
and desired. 
The seminar will consist 
o f both formal presentations 
and open discw:sions as in.ii· 
catcd below: 
TI1c FAA Vertigon. 01:ierat· 
ed by a Physiologist, will be 
availab:c h nn t;djoming area. 
durinp: t.hc entire time of the 
seminar. 
SCHEDULE 
Saturday· Oct. !<I. 1978 
9:30 a.m . . Filn? · "Disoricn· 
union .. . 16 minutes. 
9:{)0 a.m. · "!\·lcdical Facts for 
Pilots.. . presenlhtion by Mr. 
Chuck Valdez Physiologist, 
FAA Civil Acromedical lnsti· 
tute. Mr. Valdez · well known 
Hide Ifie 
VERTIGON 
your chonce lo personolly experience 
VERTIGO ond SPATIAL DISORIENTATION 
where: ll'I""'-~' ....... ' ,·-~· •;0,1 
-.rUJ1!11':<l,/O \ O ;JI. 
~0-'f""U ,.,. .... • ·/'Ill-· • 
Phoenix Yearbook Days 
JVill Be Held In Front 
Of The U.C. 
8-5 - Tues, Oct. 17 
& Thurs. Oct. 19 
Bring Yoi:.f' LD.!!! 
(should Have Ad.ended Since :,ept. 197~ 
rHESE ARE GOING TO BE OUR L AST YEARBOOK DAYS 
to most Florida CJ-Ts. will 
discuss hy1>0xia, hyperventila· 
tion, trapped/evolved gases and 
other medical factors or intert.'5t 
io pi:ots. 
11 :30 • 1:00 p.m. - Lunch 
Break. Embry·lliddle Cafeteria 
Available. 
1 :00 p.m. - Low • Level \Vinci 
Shear · Film on current research 
into airborne and around h:\SCd 
wind shear detection tech;ti· 
ques. 
1:15 p.m. Presentation and dis· 
cussion or wL'ld stu~nr from 
p.ilots viewpoint. Its effect on 
aircrart. how tG detec t and 
:i.vcid. 
2:00 - 2:20 p.m . 
Stretch break. 
Co fr cf'/ 
2:20 3:~0 p.m. · "TakL-offs and 
Landings" · A discussion, with 
transparanencies-, slides n11d 
film. Over !i0% or all general 
aviation acC"idents occur cl u~ing 
airport. operations. Many of the 
skills a pilot needs to know are 
uSE<l during 1-hcse critical pcri· 
ads, and we hope to cc vet 
t hi.'I area as completely as 
possible. 
3:30 . 4:00 p.m .. Wrap-up · 
highlights o r the Accident Pre· 
vent.ion Progrlll1l. crifr;iue nm.I 
si.;ggcstions. 
T& Th 
0700 ··A 208, A · 209. A · 210. 
A · 21 1,G·109.G ·122 
083CJ .. A ·210.H - 117,G . 109 
ICOO ··t\ 202.A - 208, li.117: 
I NECESSARY : HOUR:.: l.~~;~u ~ ~:~~ ~·.';;. ~~,~~::. Saturddy 
G · 109. G 112. C · 41:.! ·~~'7.--U##-=~~<;:"#~~~~%~~~~~~~==-----
SLOANE AVIATION INC. 
ORMOND BEACH AIBPORT 
677-3030 DAYS 767-1841NIGHTS 
~ ;: ~- • ' J • -~ ' 
. ----- , ~· __,,.,,..;;; _ _.,. ~ 
• . • · .. ....... -. .... Jr''!;;.' .  -
NO WAITING 
* NO TOWER MEANS NO 
TAKEOFFl&LAN• ll>IG 
DELAYS 
AIRCRAFT HENTAL RATES 
CESSNA 150 816.00 
IFR CESSNA 172 822.00 
CITABRIA $24.00 
PIPER APACHE $50.00 
will S·N·JI. ·P ai this •.. 
B & U PllOTO STUDIOS 
HAVE s..::11:muu;o A l~AS'!' T l l\IE MAKEUP DATE 
TO GET YOUR P!C'ru1rn~ TAKEN J.'OH TllE 19i9 l'HOEN/X 
'l'HEH E AHE 1\ WHOLE IJECk. or YOU OUTTll!<:JU:  WllO ilAV~N~r 
GOT'II::N YOlJJI l'llOTO SNAPPF.:D, ANO Tl llS IS YOUR 1~1\ST CHANCE 
1·11f: 1\11\KJ.:u1· D1\TE TO GET YOUH PICTUHE 5)11\ Pl'ED 
IS 
~1m1191a 
" Hltr:AK A Ct\l\lf-:H.A DAY" 
Tll;\T'S DEC:..:Ei\IBEH 7 J978 - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
IF YOUlt l'ICTUJG; ISN'T TAKEN ON Tl !IS DAY - WE 1\HE SORHY. 
lllJT YOUI< l'I C'l'lllU: Wll..I . NOT IJE IN Tl-IE 1979 PllOJ.;NJX 
'l'llANKS !! 
PAGEE SMBRY·PJ DDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY OCTOBER 11 , 1978 
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By Berrae Meixsell 
This Friday, the 13 th of during this petiod wu 50.04 
October, there will be a big by Randy U6yd. It was great 
Rush p:uty held at the house to see such a super turnout. 
for a.II prospective little sis- Our foot ball team didn't 
:Crs. I ( you rl~ "UlY informa· play la.st weekend but this week 
tion on lhis call: 252-2277 we'll be in action agaln. Prac· 
and as!< for Don Miller. We t.ices this week will be on Mon· 
are looking forward !o seeing day, Wednesday, ar.d Sa turday 
all of you girls t here. all at 5:30. There will also be 
Last Saturday we hi d a a pep rally held on Sunday, 
field trip over to Mario An- at the house, before the game. 
dretti Speedway. Turnout wa.s See you there. 
big itnd everyone seemed to A.,yone interested about 
have a bis.st . The fastest time anything concerning Sigma Chi 
o{ th:? day was turned in by a and Eta Iota can contact us 
pledge. It was just under ftfty r.t 520 $. Ridgewood o r by 
eeconds. We i1e ld ll 2 lap race .:ailing 252·2277. Everyone is 
and the fastest time turned in welcofll;e. 
DELTA CHI 
By Wr.de 
The past week turned out 
to bi! very productive for Del· 
ta Chi. Saturday anti Sunday 
were both designatt.d as work· 
oavs. 1i1e brothers and pledges 
goi together and turned t.ne 
house up§ide do\\'O cleaning 
and doing nE-Cc-s.sary repain. 
The outside of the house was 
pressure cleaned, fenres were 
poir.~cd , doors repaired, o.i.d 
e\·erything cleaned. Howttver, 
I think the attic s till needs 
more work, Chuck. 
Friday quite a few ol the 
brotherhood went over t.o De-
'and for a concert with Phi 
Mu Sororif.y. Aftec the party 
f·verybody met back at the 
Oeltn Chi house fur :mother 
J'nntastic Hnppy Hour. 
Saturday night we managed 
to get cleaned 1.1p for the little 
J.isters wine and cheese party. 
J think evuybody was happy 
with foe turnout. 
Saturdn.y l'!~ also .iaw a 
tree climbing and FrisbE:e 
exhibition by P~ul White and 
and a couple other brothers. 
This upcoming weekend 
Delta Chi will be celebrating 
its 88th Anniversary. Our Foun· 
der'o; Day Banquet will again 
be held at the BattJeship. 
This week's "Chi" Award 
i'OCS to pledge Karl for getting 
an A to: etlort Friday uight. 
In closing I'd like to a&k 
twC things: 
1. Pi where's your plague? 
2. Pho are you relldy? 
OFFICE BAR (BEER & WINE BAR) 
COME SEE YOUR OLD SECURITY CHIEF 
JERRY MUCCIA & BILL HEISER 
NEW OWNERS 
Pool table, Games, Music 
1699 So . Ridgewood Ave So. Daylona 
By "Glide" and"The Jumper" 
Sorry I didn't get an ar· 
ticle in last week but due to 
an unforseen incident I wasn't 
able to make the deadline. 
It dCl!Sn"t matter anyway, no th-
ing happened last week to 
write about. But !.his week pler,. 
ty happened. 
This week really got started 
Thursday night while o:.ir na-
tionl\I consultant was visiting. 
It started when we gained 12 
new associates and a few more 
who are very interested. After 
that the .. Dawn Patrol" at 
record numbers Lraveled down 
to Edie's wid settled down for 
a long evening. With the con-
sultant following behind, the 
patrol headed !"Ir 61 and Oro· 
ther Joh~1. As usual t he Gun 
was rising and the patrol was 
setting. Friday was \"er)' 6hort 
for everyont!. 
We had an eventful week· 
end. Our be3ch party came off 
pretty well. the main event 
<:ame at about quart-er of Lhree. 
Brother Steve Bell jumped from 
a perfectly good airplane flown 
ByJW 
The past week's been slow 
for the castle·tO?nders, the bro· 
thers of Sigma Phi Delta have 
finally • inevitably resorted to 
tormenting the pledges for en· 
tert.ainment. Al l eleven pledges 
aave for a feu,> who just like 
doing pushups, t<>.:>k the hazing 
with a smile. At lhe tisk or 
heing presumptuous . it look~ as 
though this is going to be an 
outstand!ng pledRe daa.s . 
• • • •• Ill 
• II 
604 Main St. . , 








Phone 252-0577 k: --~)~ 
LOWEST PRICES EVER! J~  
12 Exp. Square Kodacolor Film $ 3.68 
12 Exp. Rectong !e $ 3.92 
20 Exp. Square $ 5.60 
::: 
20 Exp. Rectangle $ 6.00 
24 Exp. Rect11ngle $ 6.84 
36 Exp. Rectangle $ 9.36 
TWIN PRINTS 
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24 Exp . 
36 Exp. 
REPRINTS 
3 '/, Square Print 
~3 Vo • 4" R&•o"g•lo, "'" 
20 Exp. Slides 
36 Exp. Slides 
Supe r 8 M ovies 
5 . x 7 Enlargeme nts 

































by a not so ?erfect Tree Trim· 
mt!r. The jump was very suc· 
cessful even ihough Steve had 
a total malfunction on the main 
chute. After a nice tide on his 
reserve chute , Steve landed 
ri11.ht where he said he would 
:md hasn't stopped drinking 
since. 
The party went so well 
that everyone forget about 
the cars jletting stuck in the 
sand and e\'Cn Brother Larry 
ignored the fact that his muf· 
ner is no longer attached W 
his car. Even Sigma Phi Delta 
will admit that the party went 
so well that it even attracted 
small airplanes. 
When it started to i et a 
little cold the party moved to 
Apt. 6 1 and continued on. It 
v.'3.Sn't until 6:00 Sunday morn· 
ing that everyone finally went 
to sleep, even if they didn 't 
want lo. The r;;5ults of the 
beach oarty is that ''DB" 
never came back for it o.nd 
Chadie is still looking for his 
0~1 Sunday artemoon a 
few Brothers and friends help· 
eel Crescent Sister Kitty move 
to her new apartment. We all 
wish her happiness in her new 
ahode. 
Well its time to close, 50 
keep reading fer the further 
adventures of Lam!xta Chi Al· 
pha. 
The ODK Idea 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Ns· 
tional Leadership Honor Sode· 
ty, was founded December 3, 
191'1, at Washington and Lee 
Upiversity, Lexington, Virginfa, 
by fifteen student and faculty 
leaders. Omicron Delta Kappa, 
· or ODK as 'it · is popularly 
known, functionP.d in a most 
admirable way from the very 
outset. /.t first there was no 
thought of immediate extension 
to o ther institution~. but it 
was apparent that Omicron 
Delta Kappa, if properly con-
ducted. woulrJ prove beneficial 
to any collcge . campu.i where 
it might be established. Thus 
through the years, circl<?S have 
been est.'lblished on campuses 
all across the nation, induding 
the Icarus Gfrcle at Embry· 
Riddle in November. 1915. 
The purpose of the Omi· 
('ron Dell.3 Kappa Society is 
thrreJold. ~'he first is to re-
;:ognize those who have attain· 
ed a high standard Qf erriciency 
in <'ollegiat.e activities nnd to 
inspire oth~ to Stri\'e for out-
stnnding attainments along sim· 
ilar lines. 'r.ie scr.;:,nd purpose 
ie to brfog together the most 
represe!'ltative students in au 
phases of collegiate life and 
thus create an o rganization 
which will help to mold the 
S<'nt iment of the Institution 
on questions of loca! and 
intercollegiate intere;~. The 
third purpose is to bring to· 
gelher mem~rs of the facul· 
ty and student body of the 
institution on a basis of mutual 
interest and understanding. 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
places emP,ha;Sis u~n the de· 
velOJjment of the w~olc person 
'i>oth as a present member of 
his coUCgt!' cOr..imunity and as 
a ;>rospective contributor to a 
bet.ter society. The Sod~ty 
believes that while good J1Cho-
l1U'Ship and irl1ellectuitl develop· 
ment are the chief objectives or 
college years, the liie o f the 
m ind is not tht! onlv life stu. 
dents will have to cope with as 
the ~suit of their college ex· 
perience. It is not enough to be 
merely a ''scholar"; other in· 
dispensable qualities have to bl' 
r:ultivated also. That is why 
Omicron Delta Kappa recogniz· 
es and encourages achieveml'nt 
in scholarship; athletics; social, 
service, and religious activitil'S , 
and campus government; jour-
nalism, speech, and L'1e mw 
media; c reative !lnd performing 
arts. 
The Orn!cron Odta Rappa 
idea ot Embry· Riddle can b\l 
best expressed by the members 
of the Icarus Circle. The Icarus 
Circle will be hosting 11 rE!'C'.ep· 
ticn or. Q;.:tober 16, at 8 :00 
p.m., in the Common Purpose 
Room, for the sole purpose of 
expo!'Ssing this idea. It is hope 
that :ill interested persons, whe· 
ther l>e s~udent.$. faculty, or 
administration , will meet with 
the meinbers or Icarus Circle 
and share the ODK iden. 
.r "'"'"I- >"'" +-o 90 f-.:, your w•n.iows1 lhrow fht1n 
open ""°' Y'-" ".r~ mqti "'-' "•" cMol .Im nof 
9"""" +-•l<e · H.,·,, <>nymor• ~ ... .. ,,.,. llV/orJ HASn 'f 
e11ou,~ wrlli:rs "" ........ c1. . ... , -I-hay c .. n se.1-~ 
Wcvc 90.f phofos"°'f"•n up fJ.t. hc.c~rlt.u/!Qf w< 
need cv·it. wriie.rs ., · 
rowtA .t.Mf'Llfll~ UCf101'f 
c-.._n · 
' - ·tt"S"' •. tt ......... .... ~., ... , _ 
..... .,., ...... _.a-·-· 
,....,..,.. OCl . .. ._..1.,~ 
eo-.,,......,~•lllMI--· 
"_" _ .. _ ........... 111 .... , ... 
..,..,,. , ,_ l'OMI ., l'Olo "''· ""~'.,. 
..,..,,._ 0 11' 1.,or f\o .... _ .... ..,. . 
£.RAu STUDENTS!! 
'-"SCCTION f,..........., ._ 
SHOW J.D. ~1111 ANY SYSTEM Pt.ii!.CllASt:O, RCCEIVE ~u JO KiX .. Otto CONmTIONt:R t"Rt:E!!! 
•••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••c•••~••••••••••••••••••• 
•SORRENTO DELICATESSEN i l ~~~,~~:;~R 7~ Y~R I 
• PARTY PL ATTERS 
· Where every bite la a delight" 
• SEER ANO WINE SERVED K Mnn S•iom>mg Plau 
' IH4 Volul•i9 Ave..,u• 11J W Gr11roao1 Pon C renge Pl1.u 
ilaylOflll Boch Flo 1lda 0 1mo11d Buch. F!o1!-J.n 621 S . AldgewOOd 
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c CAMPUS CLUBS ) 
WERU 
'Rlcldle Radio' 
By Lasilo Somogy 
The Embry-Pjddie Radio $!.ation, WERU hu now been in 
exis~ce si!lCe the :l\;!11.n et of 197G. WERU literally started Crom 
sc:rak:h and half continued to grow. Curren Uy, a major portion of 
the station's st.ilff is new. We hav~ a young and enthl!sicstic manage-
ment with fresh idea.J from all backgrounds and parts of the coun-
try. We have bun amazed and annoyed at lhe misunderstanding 
r~ing the budget appropriations to WERU. 
To avoid any further lack of cnmmunication now. or in the 
fut1a:e, here ii the cost allocations to WERD from you students. 
Phoenix AV:on Social Funct.s. WERU 
Spring i976 $3,000 $2,440 $7 ,695. Sl,000. 
Summer 1976 $3,000 $1,846 $1,941 $1,000. 
Fall 1976 $3,900 $4,315 $11J,500. $ 1,000. 
Spring 1977 $3,900 $5,603. $10,500. $1,000. 
Summer 1977 $3.90C $2,!;65 $6,132. $515. 
Flill 1977 $3,880 $8,998· $10,397 $4,955 
Spring 1978 $9,927 $4,400 $12,000 $1,000 
Summer 1978 $2,S45 $2,455 $1,200 $1 ,000 
Hearsay and rumor are t-A·o o f the most destructive influence,; 
on moral and student apathy. U this letter can explain to all stu-
dents what. t.he truth i.s, then, and only then .:an "Ne make an L'l· 
telligent aasessment of the situation. 
Come by and get acquaint.ed with yr~r new WERU Manager, 
Tony Miller. and his si'&ff. Let's work together; this is an educa· 
tionaJ experience and a worthwhile cause towartl understandine 
each other. 
WERU is extending 11n open-wide mike to alJ orga.ni%ation$ 
tor information to be broadca.sted in promoting professionalism 
that. we can all t.f' proud ')f! 
RIDDLE 
PACKERS 
Thi Riddle Packers first 
organization meeting will be 
Wedr.esdav the 11th at 7:00 
p.m. m. the Faculty/Staff 
Lounge above the Pub. All 






EMBRY-RIDDLE AJ-;RON.AUTICi\L UNlVERSITY 
secretary. 
This Saturday we're havinj! 
a beacil party at Ponce lnlet. 
lt'U start around 10:00 a.m. 
and we'll have '' k<>g of bf'er 
and volleyball. Bring your own 
food, frisbees, e tc. A couple 
of smaU grills will be provided 
but we ce rtainly need more. 
The weekend o r Oct. 20-22 
Riddle, together with OBCC. 
is sponsoring hn Oktobe~fest 
WC(!kend. I'm sure you·v~ aJJ E. It. 1\. lJ. heard about it and we'll ex· 
plain what"s happening at the 
~I G T -c: L IJ I~ ~:e~~~~t ~~u~'r~:a~lli~~e 6~~:: 
berfest T ·shirts before and di.a'· 
By Patricia New:il ing the weekend and we also 
have thO? beer concession on 
Don't forget our meeting Sunday during tlle bluegross 
this Friday at the Chateau festival. Club membeJ'S get a 
Viva n on No\·a Rd. at 7:00 discount on the T-Shirts (al · 
p.m. Tty to be on time be· ready sellinJC at. a low price) 
cause .,..,e have a busy meet· and are encouraged to put· 
ing planned! Our speaker for chase them so more peoptt' 
the evening is Mr. Marion !far· will be aware of the festival . 
rington, the president of 1'1o:i· If you'd like to help seU T· 
da Power and Light. At the shim. or bee; please tell one 
meeting we 'll be discussing the of the executive members at 
beach party, the Oktoberfest, the meeting or contact Kim at 
the Ridd.Je Regatta, and we'll Box No. 258&. 
be holding elections for a new See you at the meeting! 
CHESS 
CLUB 
The Chess (.1u!> held its 
sacond meeting Thursday, Sept. 
30, in the Faculty Lounge in 
the U.C. MeeU.ilgs wiU be held 
there for the remainder of this 
month. Starting Nov. 2, met!t· 
ings will be held there for the 
remainder of this month. Start-
ing Nov. 2, meetings wiU be 
hek! every Thursday at 1900. 
Meetir.gs usually consist main· 
ly of Chess-playing. Anyone 
interested in joining need only 
to show up (preferably with a 
chess set). Registration fee is 
$5.00; no dues will be collect· 
ed t.his Li'L Following is a re· 
cord o( a game between our 
president, Bo ma Koko and 
David Crabt.rec: 
White (Koko) Black (Crabtree) 
P--Q 4 N·KB 3 
P·Q 8 4 P·K N3 
N·Q B 4 B·N 2 
P·K4 P ·Q 3 
N-B 3 0. 0 
8-Q3 P · B •l 
P·QS QN-Q2 
0 . 0 N·N5 
P-K 5 PxP 
P • K 6 PxP 
N - KN 5 8-QS 
p x p BxN 
N · KG Nx P 
P x B NxB 
Q· 82 B•8 
B • K 3 RxR 
K·Rl N-87 
KxN BxR 
Qx D Q· K Bl 
~·Kl Q-84 
P- KP. 3 R·KBl 
K-N l Q·Q8 7 
N · K•I N-Q4 




ARNOLD AIR IOCIETY 
GIL L RD•• W ll.80M, 90. 
By Timottiy 
Altt>ough this past we(,kend 
was une\•entful tor ~mold Air 
Society members, m:wy of us 
were planning for the upcoming 
weekend in Miami. That's right, 
Commanders Call has arrived! 
Starting this Friday, many 
AAS members will travel to 
Miami for a weekend o r events 
t.hat shou1d be fun for every· 
one. 
Mike went out to the Day· 
tona Beach Correctic.nal Cen· 
ter this pa.st Saturday. I t again 
looks as if AAS members will 
work with the youth at the cen· 
I.er. ;.\ ctivities would include 
shcnving movies and pltt.ying 
softball or footbaJI. 
The AAS Road Rally com· 
mittee met again last week 
a t. DR!e's house. It seems thllt 
everythir.g is falEng into place 
M. Robinson 
and this year's road f2lly will 
be as succe53ful RS last yeu. 
In c~ you missed last week's 
article, t he date of the road 
rally i! set for Nov. 11. There 
will be more information con· 
ceming the road rally in next 
week'sartiele. 
Plecige Class · The pledge 
class continues to imprero re· 
gular members of AAS. They 
have decided, for a community 
project., to concentrate on chi!· 
dren. This is what National 
Headquarters wanted all squad-
rons of AAS to do, and it ap· 
pears that our pledge class is 
going to follcw t hese same 
guidelines. 
Wt! hope iJ1 of our members 
tha~ go to MUun: have & great 
time. One thiilg is tor sure. 
we 'll be the life of the party!! 
MIDNITE SHOW 
FRlDAY & SATURDAY 
•-,.~~!g• 
MEATLOAF · 
·-----------------------------) ! E-RAU SPECIAL.. $1.29 : 
: SONY C-60 LOW wrrH THIS : ! NO!SE CASSETTES COUPON J CASSETTE --.., 
·------------------------ - - --- - -< DECKS 
STEREO 
CENTER 
801 MASON AVE. 
PHONE 255-1486 
PAGES EMHRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY oCTOBEa 11.1978 
'1V1.ARINE AVIATION AROTC Feild Training 
Thr Marine PLC Club is 
in ruli swi1~g again. We ar e 
planmn~ a rew field trips this 
trunesl<'r, one o r wt.lch will 
invol\'C ~me '!Jecllon Yeat and 
allitude chamber training at 
NAS .!A.X. This training will 
enabie us to i;:et some back 
seat rides in the TA4 and 
)." .. l on subsequent visits to 
Nr\SJA .. X . 
Don't rorget the PLC meet-
ing on Tuesday Oct. 3 rd, and 
ruso bring your money for the 
banquet. In addition. ail Pl.C' s 
are reminded thBt foo tball 
practice is held every M-W-F' 
at 5:30 p.m. - at tendance i.s 
taken!! 
hausted and yet kept going. ·. · 
RIDDLE SKYDIVERS 
The juniors enrolled in E-
RAU"s ROTC program were in-
doctrinated recently by their 
firSt field training exercise 
(F'l'X) in the area of Del.eon 
Springs. The FTX. which rea· 
tured mo\·ement. techniques and 
defensi\'C tactics trained the 
cadets in the problems or con-
trolling platoon and squad 
movement as they traveled 
through dilrerenl types c,/ ter· 
rain. The exercise also enabled 
the cadet.~ to dig defensive 
fighting positions. Tactical vari-
ables such as communications 
and coorCination both during 
daylight arid darkness were ex-
perienced. •• Jf you can't move, 
shoot. and communicate, you 
can"t fight erCectively," said 
Captain Jeff Johnson, the 
ROTC junior instructor, "and 
that's what we 're here for. To 
Following their deoarture 
from Brittain Hall !Stetson's 
ROTC HeadquWU.rs)' ut 4 :30 
on Friday afternoon, the ca-
dets marehed approximately 
11 miles northwest or Oel...:md 
to their defonsive positions. 
All through the night and into 
the early Saturday morning 
hours the cadet.i; acted as 
leaders in various positions of 
authority. "'The juniors are 
tested on their abilit}" to 
apply classroom imtr:uction in 
the field envi"Onment, and the 
only way to determiile if the 
cadets have tlie lef:hn!cal know-
ledge and personal tortitude 
that it takes to lead is to see 
them under pre11Suro in the 
field ," 11nid Sc1geant-Major Mor-
ris, the other junior instructor. 
And put them under pressure 
he did. ru they led platoon 
Finally after 20 houn it ::: 
was over. Tvi·enty hou..-. of ::: 
continuow activity and stress ;:: 
ended. the problem. How tough :· 
was it? Fifty percent of t~e 
cadets who participate did 
not even complete the road 
march. The heat, their 40 
lbs. ruck-sacks, and the speed 
of the road march (ll miles 
ir, 3 houn) destroyed them. 
are continuing rapidly. Keep up 
th~ good work and efforts. 
We had another sm .. -c~Cul 
j umpina; weekend at Deland. 
Many o f our first-jump s tudents 
o r ti ree weeks ago ha\'e pro-
w-e.551."d to their frccr1ll.ls and 
With keeping busy at De-
l.and on the weekends. little 
else has c.ccurred. However. tht! 
Sk:,divers m~et tonight in the 
CPH at 8:00. All past. prcseut 





•CESSNA 152 • 
MOONEY RANGER 
CHARTER 
CESSNA I i1 
Muh1 and Siui:le Enginr charters to 
.1 nyv. tie re .1v,1ilable 24 hours at compe1i1ive prices. 
_,., . . -... -~ .. . . -· . 
"II ~uu .ut• di«c l....:J out by l ll Err.bry-Riddle instructor ;ind Mf 
u11t.>11t , nu lhccl. out is rl'quia·d by Daytona Beach Avia1ion ir 
ESSNA 172. 
At th l' b.1Sl' of t he to~er 
CALL 
255-0471 
and p ros1>eet1VP Jumpers arc en· 
couraged to 3tlend. The elec· 
tions for this year will be held, 
you·n hear about equipment 
nnd rigs for snlc, and there 
will be jump stories for every-
body to hear. Hope to see all 
of you there. 
r!i 
-A ....... S,.. ... s .. ·""'E,.....,R..,.., .. T,.. ... I,,.V,.. .. .. E ........... N ...... E .. ,... 8 ...... 8,.,11'§~!ii. and squad size attacks. moving ~ from defensive position to de-fensive position, foe already 
Exhausted and soaked with 
perspiration the cadet survi-
vors finally arrived Saturday 
morning at Brittain Hall. They 
were i illed with a sei?&e of 
accomplishment and strangely 
enough plenty of entt.usiasm. 
" tr the exercise is instructive, 
realistic, and demanding, the 
pen!onal rewards when, and if, 
you complete it are bound 
to gene1at~ er:thusiasm," '8.id 
Jorge Viscal, a senior cadet. 
And while there were plenty 
of sore shoulders, aching :egs, 
and blistered feet, there was 
aJs~ plenty of enthusiasm. I TRAINING! I ttred oadeu soon became ex 
1 llOLD•NG UP YOUH END OF A CONVERSATION! 1
1
1 "'t ........ ,..,... a..., .... 'fUUIJ...., ......... .. ..... - ................. 
I Dr-\TJNG ! ~ 
~ MAKING AND REFUSING HEQUF.STS! I EXPHESSING YOUHSELF~ I • lCE CREAM 
!Ii GET·r1~;c YOUR POINT ACROSS! I -:· IN K MART PLAZA I f.~~~,~~";A~ ... ~O' ! ,-----------~-~----------------, 
I mnnnmnnnnnnnnnnm : Root Beer or cola float : ~§ •••••••11••· ·····················.. Iii :: 59c :: illll TUESDAYSAT2:00-3:30P.M. 
~ BEGINNING OCTOBER 17th . !ii 
l'! CO~lMON PURPOSE ROOM ~ : ; 
"' "' with this coupon ~ . : : 13Sk for what you want I ! ___ ~7!_~~-/f:~/!:_!_!!_~'! _  _! 
I SPONSORED 3Y TilE COUNSELING CENTER I 
.............. ~ .... .,..~ .... ,,.~;;:-:~::~-:-:-:::-:-:-:-:-::::_,,,,,:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
·~ DINO'S PIZZA -tc GOOD ON ANY LARGE PIZZA * 1'\ 2ss-090s 'FJ~·i~~RY' :Ef.:i~::: 
.1 ) (ONLY ONE.COUPON PER PIZZA! 
Na • 
" W Years of Research 
and Development 
• Requires less time than 




THE NAUTILUS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED FOR BOTH MEN ANO WOMEN 
ffS NOY,\ SPA OR HEALTH RESORT. BUT A SURE FIR[ WAY TO TOF 
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING 
N tilus Fitness Center 
l~ "' oo,woo """"'· '"" •. . 541 ue.ville Road • Daytona Beach MASTER CHARGE • VISA • SPECIAL TE/i"'5 
F'REE TRIAL OFFER! 
Come In and let us demonstrate how nau! llus can work 
for you! Your first visit Is free .,. t rained tochnfclans 
will demonstrate equipment and explain the medically 
proven theory that has made NAUTILL'S the last word 
In physical Fitness. 
Open 9 lo 9 Monday thn• fr/day • 9 to 4 on Saturday 
FOR SALE · MISC !~-
----:'~_/-
l'OR SALE: T.lu: Muk Ill aac1 J.tut 
" beadMt& • a1..m ... , ...... lbs 1,.,. pro-
1 • ..io....i pU.Ou wo11:.t ..... (or nen ... ono 
ll\1d"'t&J. 14~00.o~ot"-lofltr. 
c .. 11~11".i11-11.ao.2:za1. 
l'OK SAU: I b.o,,.. 10\Lr ;>lilnot \bt be11 
tu Pl'Ol«Uon tn.11.o.W.. You C"&ll .... 
1bem for Cy ...... SbooUn,, or S•lld7laa. 
Tiie - IY!MI £u1em O'Ound ""' .. 
..... Bnndnew.bo,...s .0Alra10.oo. 
Con1actra111._11.ao.:nn. 
J'OR SAL&: Luv!nl •tate. J.111.i M.U 
lll al. ••c:t..I •llh bolll.U. G"'at ....,_ 
I.Un for onJ, aili. 8o• No. 661) or 
u/1161·21061lw:r6. 
SUJ'l!:R SCAMJ'f:R SAILBOAT • 11 
f <><>I • beu .. r lh&n ...,., eo•uilll<I'< will\ 
cunom ttlafotttC "'• W .., .. , p!&u 
.,... owinil; &wa, Ru.clda bnchL UM la 
Rh'er or oeu.n. Canr on cu top. • IM 
o r ~ offu. 26-Mau r r EIL 326 .at 
£-RAU au for Rutd7. 
.. IAKREL..TYl'll!. .. maldlln.a oof• &ad 
cb&lr, ln Hwcvku1 plaid. WID .n lor 
U60 for U.e•t.•>r • lt'O lor lbt ool• 
and a:Y.>.oo for th• itbatr. P1oo .. , C6ll 
Manr, &.r.1. 3'1 ot :Zli .. 6672 .,....,., 
•ftcs5"::10, 
f'OOS BALL TA!ILll!.: Con 1101l new. 
Belle• lha.n ........... ditio11wl\b11-"' .. 
CllHOlft cu,MI ftdd -rb>C. J.t...- ... 
IO •PPttd•V f\llly -tu Med!b for 
Uli.00 for 1 ~Ir. Ml*< 2~41 or 
Ul 3201IE•RAUMlr. lorRand7. 
FOR SAt..-:: 11141 PlriaouU. Fv.., Ill· 
4 <Ir. HOT P'ftrl •/~ ..U.rl roof ol-: 
pjb • .;, • .,_,...b•:i.o17•~on. 
':3~1 dd, 2 bbL 19 ,..Pl. 4,alr..trl1 a:lli0.00. 
can 1Ud• Ndson, ui.. 401 or 1o;1.u1i1. 
;URFBOARD (Dffi&n I) Good CO".>dl-
~n ali-O. Cllll :Zlil-'111. 
00US£BOAT (2!1") f'lbtrll&» 11..U. hHd, 
... ower. •IO~e,ttrn.;. ~ ... , IO?l<'W al>o&r.4 
~l.100. C;all 21i•-'t•l. 
WATERIED: 4...S..WKIA& U~n..S 
tnm•. Fo..n pac1~ ua.o.oo 21'>2· 
lt2'1.AokforSt.e....:i. 
~~~: .. !~L.~~ 4:. a':. ~- -~:u;:1;. 
;c&1116l·21Mat1uG. 
:;~DR SAL£1 SC. -.L •Qu1rh1m wl 
f:i:.'.':::.. -::;g~:::,';';';",,'.'! 
'.:f'OR SA LE' FM I a.~t 1:.ueo • JU1dt. 
{;.roof.......,.,\ end lwo "°u.l.al •P•lllluo. 
, ,15 or 1.0. BoJt N'o.. "1:1. Ca'J 111· 
;::i106&ftu6. 
~ ... RMY RD1'.. STUDEN1'SI Seed Mime 1'•tn pain of GOOD l••lc:uu •nd •~ 
~ ....... ~for,..,.... M..u..io,,.•• ln th• 
.,,..P haad<:tot 'k>rldo? Pant.o £!Shim 
:· ar..oo .... re u.o• • as.oo. ··1.11nr out.,. 
.; .60, IUbducd Ui.1uJdn PllCI:. 11.:~. 
·nunellpn • ruin. ~. 1.00. Con""'\ ,., 
llur.i1. Bo• 2211. 
FDR SA L&: AIU ..,d cnlU "°"' C• n· 
tnl Amutca. Lbl..., rocir.w cb•'n. 
.Uvu chtttl.t. hltb qlUJllJ' "n1olu." 
-d-~.u .......... to.1,prked. 
""• .. c.UU&-li013.e¥tnlnP. 
SER\l'J(;ts, Typ!n1 br • trllinqll.ll. uc• 
ttUU\Oe ........ llrJ'. T•m> P411>en. ll' ....... 
tatio...,, llleao. Mu- and~..,.._ 
11,00 Pft :>&I•· Cal! 2116-601:1 rtltflinp, 
TYPIST In Wor..t CHler Ne..S..S: 4 p.m. 
10 l l ldnlcbt. M·F. Ac1t11rall typ!nc .... 
q~d, A....u..llM Lmnll<ll&UIJ', l'!"I. :llili • 
IuneMcR17nold., 
MAl.UMUT& PUPPIES: 4 monltl• old. 
sn At.... Call l'tlyllk.i l'lor11·...ir. for 
Rkt.ani •~•ncu. 
l~Speed FDR !!ALI!: : very de"" bllie. 
AU!n1 UO. Coll Tom u 2 1i2-1 429 or 
!!:·RAUS.). 21i4 J. 
S URFBOARD FOR SALE: Aolr.tAI 1 41i 
for • uard Nlhu11l.anc• "· Call Toni •I 
21i:J.-1 4 Horll:·RAU8oa 2641. 
IFOR SALE-AUTO 
~Oil SAL.E! 14 Nov•, 4 41eed wllb ANf 
FM, AC. l•ciJO. Hu U ,300 rnilM .. ,d ln 
~ sood oond!Uon. Abo d0 'Olu.s wl1b 
• ll&ht 'Olllt •1n rl\Op,lfla1<1Hoted0Mue 
i:.~';~1 ':'.• H '1243 o r 136 N. Dltandu 
C UE AP TRANCPORTA .. 'IDN'll 
1~ " on d.a • Ntwly rebulll tn1la• 
Kenlr.• n 4 lat.o I be.du, 11 t..S lo Ml 
for t.\&ltion mon•Y aa,100. Ca.n be ... 
o;o c....,p, ... or •I 631 $, .R.ldl e•ood. 
Delli Cb.I 110\IM. C.U 211:1<114 29 or, ...... 
11otela l llll. 
!li.IU!.IPll Tit .. , O R SALi: - 11112 
BdtJ,h ruli:La snu . o.nvutlbl•. M>UI 
.. ILa2.2 1iO.C.Ul:;:..oSl lorBo1< !11 :12. 
111.1 PLYMOUT:t Gold o .. u er • Ea• 
... n..n1 .... nc11uon. M.000 o.lk*' _ ., 
ndluor, oew batte,,, AM·FM ""-· 
.... u... .. PoWH•l<rerlna. DO N •t. Cont&ct 
=~~c':.:. or E ·R AU Bo• llS. AUUnc 
M us·.- SELL 1911 Capd. t >d eondl-
Uon, lo• rnllea&• . a.ikln1 l &0...00. con• 
laCI Df,veBoc llllli. 
160 HONDA. on• owna. lo• rnllo11• 
"Allon•7for U>ernoio.1"...ir.lnia1100 
man, uuu. 767·41lli or 161..1121 
Dav ... 
FOP. SALE: 11174 Ford Plalo R11nol>o11l. 
4 tr L. AM ...UC.. 6!1.000 mllu. Tine OK. 
Good Coodldo11. ' '" Fi:r'lft~. 
21ili-6013 e¥tnl.np 
FDR :SALE: llond• C B lliO F.JWll neon• 
dlll<lned bW lo prowe a l OOot bntoUtr. 
Contact r;.RAU BoJ< 3 4 1 1 Pl>orw ';61· 
11111. 
l'O R SA L E: ll11i Cbe..., Monn Tnwn 
Co11 p1AulO/Alr.:U.OOO JdU1&.n1• 11dl&ll 
ltnme1t11l&le.Aolr.lorBo11ni.. 2&:;1-"6l . 
P'ULL DR PAR'!•TINE ~ Sec:n1Al7 
o r £•po,Mnotd e.unitJw """'l&rJ', u:• 
cdlc111 17 pln1, obotUi U>d p nfc""'d • 
po:non• bS.. w.,.ted lor Darto,.. I&• 
o fftco, G- -.J&n • beot!1C.. £a::l)<lr!.• 
• .....,d 0 G!7 ne"'9 o.JIPIJ', C&ll Goll 2& ... 
SS41. 
LOST & FOUl<O · · -
To ... -.r "bonowea ·· llle A•rodtt.•· 
111ia !:oolr. tron1 ,., dak In tb e Endneel' 
b1 11<11: Tiit, book ..... School prop•nr. 
no1 ..., ln ltN CIOr'o nor• ot"d•nl't. II 
•llocan'Oe lden!lt1ed .T1>0 Arrodpn.,,,1c 
l•kh en uw &loo awu. 1.lul U.11 book 
.. mlalns. Thllll)Oll<Cb&ne• lO please 
nilum II now. befon ll b foundln7011r 
po-..i.o.., Tlu.nk r ov, M,..,. W!nhown. 
LOST : Cuoler 11 TNcU Concei t. TW" 
q1101& .. Wbite. hl.c.bl' .. ndmonl&L ..... 
be•n wllll m• forre..-. Bo• liS02. 
~·oR $.\LE; U H Ford l'lnlo Rwu.bou1. ~; ROCM{i--. ~_.~-:.. ..  
Mecb-'cally oowod, 1'>04 condll.ktn . 
Tin .. 1&1 Wilt. OK.. AM a..uo. 111 16. 
MIMMu.ll~6&-6Ql:Se¥t1'ln... 4 B1Jt. HOUSE l'OR R£:>.'T: a,.....:;.,; 
CL.A3SIC CDN'V£R111ll.E • odck 11111 ::nl~ece=b~pi?..c..~!'.i"'".,.,'z:o:: 
:::~ ~"' H;...7• :;~;--b~--~~.:r • ::t:. 3~ 11~;::!~1.Ud 4lbtsmr.1 
:IC.0 V•8. Good Con41UofL Finl al.600 
o• ne,.. ofter. C-.11 Rlllldr • l • '"'· 320 
·£•RAU or :ZliS.0911 a1 t:on1e. 
FOR SALE: '69 '!W HOO.OD, 
2304 . 11.000mllu. 
FOR !iALI!:: 1l Fold LTD. n•"· •ltin1. 
body In uttllcnl cond . "'"' l•~>tl on11U 
:0~4-~600 or i..,.1 .. Hn. So-• r~ .. 1 &»• 
VOR SA Llt: 1111 AMC M•iad or. V.0 
A"'tomeU... REASOS/.BL I!: • 2:~ ':ol-tl12. 
:1 BIS Al'ARTM?:NT! 200 !Hod N. 
Atl&.ntk: "Poro• . SlOO mo nlh compltw. 
:lli:Z.0341 
Er l". APT: I Blk b-on1 '>eatb - U&O 
aonlh • •ltctdc. Coll 258·176"(!. A•..U 
1011n1. FL .. 1.1&11 • Hnn1\y, 
t"OR RJ;NT: us~ P•r m ... b • 1/3 .. 111. 
2 R"' r.rr. Air C<1n • lleu. s ... i.1.Fu.-.. , 
VllD Du b, k.hchnette, I bllr.. f,orn 






624 N. RIDG EWOOD AVE. 
DAYTONA ,BEACH, FL 3201 
NORTON 
MICHELIN 








DON"T WAIT FOR 
SALES BUY AT SALE 
PRICE ANY TiM~ 
WITH STUDENT ID 
STOP IN AND SEE 
BOB AT 
255-7487 907 VOLUSIA AVE. 
I :">ffd ~rid .. 10 \h• 0 .C. •!Hd\ll"lnllltle 
fin\ b&ll ol N'ove,,.b<-r. Ou "'0::111. rte. 
C&ll 2~1i.,, 1606 1o.m. 
••ft•••••••••••••••e••••••••••eo••••••••••a•••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••• ~·":.:: ':'I';_;':' II"":::::•:..:.: ;:.! : 
T'ri.m""'t•t&<;.r 3~93. e 
• 
• :Zli C AL. AUTO , PISTOL 1100., .......... . 




CALIF. . Fairchild Stratos 
Division will .litudy L~e conver · 
sion of solar energy into ele<:· 
tricity for tile Jet P ropulsion 
Laboratory of the California 
lrutitut.e o f Technology. Un· 
der a $100,000 cont.met , Strn· 
tos' Advanct:d Products sect ion 
w:u cc.onduct the rust engir.eec· 
ing study of the Steam Rank-
ine Solar Rece.iver tSRS R). 
The SRSR ii s boiler which 
is posit icned at. !he focal 
point of 8 4Q.foot reflector 
di.;il to produce steam by 
heating water with concentr at· 
ed solar energy. The pr~ur: 
i.zeci st.i;,arn dr.ves an engme/ 
-:onversia n unit w ~roduce 11p( 
proximately 15 kdowottli o 
1•iect.ricity. 
Stratos' work in Phase 1 or 
~he projt:et is scht.<luled to 
com.inuP. for 8 five·monlh 
i>e:riod and will include a st~dy 
or the program aD.:I 8 ~esign 
0~ the SRSR t.o determine a 
model for possible ma~ pro· 
durlion by the division m t.he 
1980s. 
. 
• i HOLTON 
. 
! VOLKSWAGON 

















~ f ot[).DOW:'f ll.t.1 
>I.Al 
•''("' Hlfl · !NJ!C:t~ 
lollfUlNGtHl 
•lAOIAlTllU 
• SOFT SEATING FO!lt 
'""" • 17' CUllC n n OF 
S,ACE 
• $UOtNG SIDE DOOi 
VOLKSWAGEN 
DIESEL RABBIT • 
GENERAL MOTORS NAMES 
RABBIT BEST OF FIVE 
ECONOMY r.ARS TESTED. 
""Fnankly.all ~thel1afl......._.who.._ 
the ..... •.abblt wsntari--.1:' 
-load I Track-July, 1976 • 
"l'dbeenlMart"llgoadlhlngsabo..ttheR-. . 
lut It cost a little -lhan I thaught 1-nted 
!o spend. Then I ahapped around n compar9d 
~·m~ 
1he carthar sent 
Detroit bade to 
the drawing board. 
rnazaa 
GLC la Mazda's new 
piston-engine success car. 
GLC means Grsat Little Car. 




EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
E-RAU INTRAMURAL 
SWIMMlt"lG RELAYS 
4 persons t.o a TeaJn 
OCI'OBER 11 , 1978 
S~~~R'78d 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE Kk k Oft 
Cct.7 Umvcrs1:.yofTampa A WAY 200- p in 
Oct 10th Flonda Southern AWAY 3.30 p.m. 
Oct. 14 St. Leo College HOMJ:: 2:00 p.m. 
~~ cf,@ ~ ~ ~ t~ There will be a meeting of a I relnJ..· team captains interested in r:ompeling ir. the Riddle Relays on Thursday, Oct. 12. 4::30 p.m. , Com· mon Purpose Room. The Swim Meet will be held Oct. 17th 
at 5:00 p.rn. Ten.Tl represe:..-
tatives must be present at 
the meeting to <:pmpete. 
Oct. 15 Belmont Abbey (N.C.) HOME 2;00 p.m. 
Oct. 17 FIT Jenson Beach HOME 2 .30 p.m. 
Oct. 21 Flagler College AWAY 3:30 p.m. 
Oct. 24 Stet.sen University HOME 3:30 p.m. 
Oct. 28 Univ. of North Florid!!. HOME 2:00 p.m. 
Oct. 31 Florido Atlantic AWAY 4:00 p.m. 
Nov. 4 Univ. o f North Florida AWAY 2:00 p.m. 
Nov. 7 Rollins College AWAY 3:30 p.m. 
·~ov. 11 Florido Atlantic HOME(Coming) 2:00 pm 
FLAG FOOTBALL Nov. 18 FIT Melboume HOME 2:00 
By John McCarthy 
SUNDAY, OGTOBER 8 
Hellcats . . ,·..:.... . ... 24 
Northeast Express. . .. . 6 
The Hellcats scored on a 
•llJ.yarrl pass Cron1 Carngros to 
Moynihan followed by a 40 
yard run by loving, 11 40 yard 
rcn by Evans and a 10 ;>·a.-d 
run by Camgros. 
Northeast Express scored ir. 
a 4 0 yard pass from 'I'iscia tci 
Bartell .. . 
Big 8 .. . . . ............ .. 6 
Trojans.. . , .. 2 
BU! 8 scorOO on a 25 yard 
run by Grosserode. 
The Trojans forced Big 8 
to fumble in their end zon~ for 
a safety. 
Goori "'!uad . . ..... .. 30 
Fhi;ht Teel'- ..... . ......... 7 
The Goon Squad scored on 
runs by Mitchel of 20 and 7 
) ards. a 7 yard run by Phillips, 
and on a 15 yard interception 
return by Rice. extra points 
wNe scored by Tnylow, Phil· 
lips and MiUheU, and Fligi1t 
Tech was pressured into a safe-
ty. 
West scorP.d a tou. ..:h down 
on n 7 yard pass and Ulrich 
ca.med the extra point for 
f(jght T~h. 
Destroyers... . .. . 13 
Farm Club- . . ...... \3 
The Destroyers scorc<l on 
rJns of 58 and 40 yards by 
Dour,herty and Siegworth eam-
ed an extra point. 
Farm Club scored ~n passes 
fo: 20 t.nd 15 y&-ds from Case 
to Barnhart with an extra point 
by Wright. 
Vikings . . . , .7 
PLC •.•• .......•.... . .... 0 
P:..C forfeited the game and 
.ae out of the league. 
Vets Club . . . . .. 19 
Su Mu's . ..... ..• , .• , , . . 7 
Richarsen scored twice and 
Holgarcl scored once for t he 
Vetl Club. They made wi ex· 
tra poi.it. 
The Su l\.'1u's scored on a 
run by Dark and an e:"!tn point 
by Hank. 
Gent.le Giants . . ........ 2 
Miller Boyi; .•.... 0 
The GentJe Giants forced a 
safety to score 2 point. 
A!'ROTC.. .... . .19 
Raiders. . , .... 14 
AFROTC socred Oil a 20 
yard pass from Freilinger to O-
wens and on passes for 45 
nnd 30 yards from Riley to 
Ownes. Owens also scorOO an 
extra point. 
The Raiders scored on a 40 
yard run by Sullivan and on a 
45 yard pass from Sullivan to 
Carriero. Geoff sco:-ed both 
t:ittra points. 
Ramblers .... 6 
KNK ................... . 2 
The Runblers scored on a 
pass from Jagusr.h to Perry. 
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Suuday ·Oct. 15th at 11 :00 
o.m. on the northwest corner of 
the football fh~ld at the baseball 
diamond, a Wo111en's Softball 
meeting and practice will be 
~ioiils7 - --
held. 
ll' you ·have any questions 
call Caroline at E·RAU Ext. 
J~S,346, or 347 or evenin~ 
at 252-'\979. 
I 
What would Socrates 
think of O'Keefe? 
lfY.?'-*q~tionlong toough and dttpenough, certain truths about 
0 Keefe become e-.ident. 
h hH a ~arty, rull-bodled flaVOf. lt is smooth and easy going down. 
And. the qualily o r its hclld Is fact nithcr than philosophical 
roojedutt. 
We think ti'lt'rc'sone truth ab<x.tt O'Kttfe that Socr11tcs would not 
quf:51ion: /l 's 100 good 10 gulp. Ju any nWonal m11n cao t11ste. 
,, ..... , ........... llti~l illllt~ 
I NOV A FLITE CENTER FUD VACAT!0115 DAYTONA REGIONAL AIRPORT 
'1: 255-6459 




SOLO OR DUAL 






ANYON£ PLANNING ON MAKING .'\!RJ.!NE RESt:RVATIO~S SHOULD START 
TO BOOK NOW FOR THE HOLIDAY SE1\ SON TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
LOW SUPER·SAVJ.:R AIR FARES. 
THESE SPECIAL RATES MUST BE BOOKED AT LEAST 7 DAYS IN ADVANCE AND 
AHE ALREADY BEING SOLD OUT FOR THANKSGIVING A ND CHRISTMAS HOLi· 
D,\YS. 
BLACKOUT DATES FOR TRAVEL ON SUPER.SAVER FARES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
PROM FLORIDA NORnlBOUND: 
BLACK OUT DATES: NOVEMBER 26 & 27, DECE:.MBER 31, JAMUARY 1 A 2 
FROM THE NORnl TO FLORIDA SOUTHBOUND: 
BLACK OUT DATES: NOVEMBER 211: 22, DECEMBER 21·22·23 • 24 • 26 
TO INSURE A MINIMUM OF PROBLEMS WHEN BOOKING HOLIDAY RESERVA· 
TJONS PLEASE BE SURE TO M.AKE RESERVATIONS FOR FLIGHTS AS SOON AS 
OATES OF TRAVHL ARE DEFINATE. IT'S EAf.llER TO OBTAIN SUPER SAVER 
FJJGHTS WHEN BOOKED WELL IN ADVANCE 1'HEN TO WAIT UNTIL nm nc-
Kl.'TING DEAO~NE DATE. 
Fun Vat.:1tioni Tn.""4 Cent.tr nqw o~ien F.·RAU a tu.U llnd compiete Tn.val Apncy richt 
across t.he ioad in Volu.ia Mall . A full •Wt cf Profeuiona.I Travei Counaelon ar. at your 
disposa.l.,.And at no. chqe. 
1r you 1.re thinkin1 of 1oin6 home for the Holidays PLEASE b..-:>k now! Don't be ~­
appointeri . We'll al.to help by n:!conftnning yonr fttftVatior.s or sive you up t.o daite tUpt 
i.nformat.iGn. One call does all • we acct:pt all m~or credit cardl. Bette: at4lJ, coma ... 
ui. we're open Monday Um.a Sato .... -day 9 1un. to 6 p.m. 
f ~~Ds~~.",?J;!'~;c~~r=~~~.:;,~N,:fic ~1i~ ~E-~~~ ~ I NO CHAt:.CE. SL'APLY STOP BY AT THE MALL · WE'RE OPF.N 10 A.M. to 6 P.M . • MONDAY TO S ATTJ RDA Y. IF YOUR TICKETS ARE TO BE PRE·PAID FROM HOME, WE HAVE C HARTS FOR TH!:: ENTIRF.: u.~. NO PROBLEM. LET US KNOW THE FACl'S . WE'LL l:tEl.P . ALL MAJOR CREDIT I C U P RENTAL LINE . • 15 .. O FF ALL CHAR1' WITH E·RAU 1.0 . CARDS ACCEPTED. ~ f!m~~?JJ~~?:~~.;.~".::o•omo• ••• fl >J __ , ..... ---··· -------~:: .. ~4"J?aftCJft$RJftJftJ4P• ~--P'\11111l8111~U1llhD1llWlllllllllUqpllRIUl1il:I~ >·q~,..,,.,,.......,...,,....,, ...... ,,.,,.....,..,.. .......... ,,.......,. .......... _,,... ____ _.,..,,..,..J. 
